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FIRST MISSIONARY TO AFRICA.

(We give herewith, a brief digest of an 
article contributed by the Lott Carey Bap
tist Foreign Mission Convention. Perhaps 
most o f our readers have never heard much 
of the famous negro missionary and since 
his going to A frica placed Baptists first in 
mission work in that field, we take pleasure 
in giving the following facts to our people.—  
Editor.)

Four names of negro preachers stand out 
in Baptist records. These are Lott Carey, 
first missionary to A fr ica ; George Lisle, first 
Baptipt missionary to Jamaica, Uncle Jack, 
eloquent preacher o f Nottoway County, V ir
ginia, and John Jasper. All were slaves 
whose masters not only gave them the privi
lege o f preaching but who went to hear them 
preach.

Lott Carey was born in a good house in 
Charles City County, Virginia. The exact 
date of his birth is not known. When a 
small boy, he was taken by his master to 
Richmond and placed to work in a tobacco 
factory where he was rapidly promoted and 
in 1821, he purchased his freedom and that 
of his family. He was born and. reared under 

i Episcopal influence, but early came to , feel . 
?that immersibn is the only form of baptism 

spied the doctrines o f  - the—Baptist--

Carey was the first missionary o f any de
nomination to go to Africa. The Richmond 
Baptist Missionary Society was organized in 
Richmond, Va., by a godly deacon who taught 
a night school fo rthe benefit of the negro 
preachers. The society selected Carey and 
Colin Teague, another negro to go to Liberia, 
Africa, and they were sent forth in 1821 to 
represent Southern Baptists. Carey became 
one o f the founders o f the Republic o f L i
beria and his, name is still revered in that 
country. In 1824, he established Providence 
Baptist Church which now stands in the very 
heart o f the capital o f the republic.

The Lott Carey Foreign Mission Society 
was organized in memory of the great mis
sionary preacher. Its purpose is to carry 
on foreign mission work. A t present, it has 
about forty-three missionaries on the for
eign fields. It receives its sole support from 
voluntary offerings from negro Baptists of 
America, save the gifts that now and then 
come from white people. Negro churches 
are responding to the calls o f the organiza
tion with joy and the needs o f the field con- 
stitute a source o f inspiration to them every- 
where.

The four-great negro preachers-are gone 
and with them, many others, w fro jff ieived 
their early training from godly masters apd 
mistresses. - ' TWrank God that many 
owners were Baptists for the tremendous 
spread o f Baptist views among the freed ne
groes was due to the energies o f the Bap

tist preachers who, like these men, received 
the truth and instinctively accepted it. Seed 
sown in good ground always bring forth 
fruits and no more fertile ground can be 
found than that of the hearts o f  colored 
men and women. In order that the work of 
these pioneer missionaries may be continued, 
let Southern Baptists not'forget their Semin
ary in Nashville, Tenn., where other Carey’s 
are being trained.

Carey could not read at the time he es-“ 
poused the cause of the Baptist faith but he 
rapidly developed into a strong expository 
preacher, clear in his thinking, brilliant and 
powerful in his delivery, and wonderfully 
impressive. '

Providence Baptist Church 
Monrovia, Liberia, Africa. 

Organized by Lott Carey in 1824.
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of their churches, and the best way to keep 
them so is to let them know that they have an 
active, a vital part, in it. Magnify the asso
ciation and you magnify the churches. Mag
nify the churches and you honor the mem
bers. Honor the members and you win them 
for the work o f the kingdom. Let us make 
much o f the associations this year. Dr. 
Bryan and Mr. Hudgins have planned to 
reach every association. The editor will go 
whenever it is possible for him to do so.
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E D I T O R I A L

A mother was asked, “ How do you man
age to control ten children and to keep them 
out o f mischief?”  Her reply was, “ It is very 
easy. You see, when there are so many in 
the family, there is a groat deal o f work to 
be done. The sure way to keep people out 
o f mischief is to keep them busy. My chil
dren are too busy with their tasks to have 
time to cause trouble.”  Surely that mother 
was a philosopher from whom pastors and 
denominational leaders might learn. The 
successful pastor is the one who knows how 
to keep his members so busy about the Lord’s 
work that they do not have time to get into 
trouble.

It tells o f the power o f the cross. It tells of 
the immortality o f man’s soul. It cries aloud 
until the whole world hears the testimony of 
redeemed souls to the effectiveness of the 
messages contained in the Word o f God. If 
preachers in the South would turn once more 
to the place o f prayer, spend one hour each 
day in earnest supplication before the 
throne o f God and go into the pulpits with 
the dews o f grace upon their brow, infidelity 
and agnosticism would slink away into the 
darkness. Our hope lies with God, not with 
man. Therefore, let us stir with all our might 
the revival fires.

CHRIST’S GREATEST CHAMPION 
HAS FALLEN.

“ The essence of the Mendelian principle 
is : The parent cannot pass on to offspring an 
element and consequently the corresponding^ 
property which it doesnot-itself possess.”—  
Bateson.

REVIVALS.

“ The evidence in Geology today is that 
, Bpecies seem to come into existence suddenly 

and in full perfection, remain substantially 
unchanged during the term of their exist- 

_. . ence,-and-pass-away in perfection. Other 
species take their places, apparently by sub
stitution and not by transmutation.”— Prof. 
Joseph LeConte, University of Calif.

Last week, while the editor was out o f 
town, the paper went to press without the 
usual final proof-reading. The result was a 
number o f typographical errors some of 
which altered the meaning o f the sentences. 
Our readers will have to bear with such 
things i f  the editor is to spend much time on 
the field. . . . . . . . . ___

Dynamite is a very dangerous thing when 
it is placed in the hands o f one who does not 

i  know how to use it. Likewise-ihe-“ Dvnamite- 
j > f  God”

In spite o f the tremendous importance of 
the struggle now on over the right o f people 
to teach theories that undermine the faith o f 
immature minds in the Bible, the power o f 
the gospel is still manifest on every hand. 
Reports come from every quarter o f the won
derful revivals that are being held. Quite 
a number o f them have resulted in more 
than one hundred professions o f faith and 
additions to the churches. There is one and 
"only one way to win disciples for the Master 
and that is through the bold, uncompromis
ing, unashamed, earnest and loving procla
mation o f the message of the cross. Infidels, 
as set in their thinking as any we have 
among us today, have bowed, their knees at 
the altar and confessed the Christ and ac
cepted Him. Agnostics, as proud o f their 
agnosticism as Mr. Darrow is, have come to 
know~Him whom te knowis Hfeeternal.

Let us never forget thpt the one unanswer-

Sunday afternoon at 4 :00 o’clock, William 
Jennings Bryan left his body to appear be
fore his Lord in whose defense, he had so 
wonderfully given his life. The whole world 

Ys mourning the loss o f the Great Commoner 
and millions o f “ the masses”  are bereft of 
their truest friend, their most powerful de
fender. He who has dared the wrath of 
every super-organization o f men from £  
party o f political demagogues to the Science 
League o f America and the Civil Liberties 
Union, has passed from the stage o f human 
activity where he can no longer be reached 
by the keen, cruel, scathing denunciations, 
misrepresentations, diabolical caricatures' 
and calumnies o f his political, scientific and 
religious enemies.

Few men have ever lived in the world who 
have exerted a greater influence than he 
has. For forty years, he has been in the 
political arena and no man in all the ranks 
o f the Dem'ocratic party has been as power
ful as hehas been during the last quarter of 
a century. More than once, he has swept 
the Democratic National Convention off its 
feet. Once he placed in nomination a man 
who was practically unknown before Bryan 
had presented him. No group of his party 
ever felt sure o f the adoption o f any great 
principle until after his approval had been 
gained. Always in. political. life. he*.stood— ^  
as the champion o f the common people.

But his greatest work has been his last.
No work o f his life has so appealed to the

is a dangerous thing when it is used 
those who do^pnt,,

able argument which we may present to the 
infidel, to the agnostic, to the anti-Christiah,— masaos o f people ~aHTfrls deFense o f Iheir 
is a transformed life. They will not believe rights to protect their.-ofijanrimr..from_the

i men.

your Bible._ , Thj;y -^rsiPtff-mlifg'rTaTfsm and agnosticism. Be-
IFsays. But when you present to them lieve as we may about his political life ; criti- 

some man who has been snatched from a life cise1 as we may the motives that have 
o f debauchery, crime, shame, depravity, into“ Women are 20 per cent crazier than

So says Dr. Wm. J. Hicksqn, ..of. the full, rich, beautiful and happy trUBtlffChrist
with its corresponding righteousness, you■ psychopathic laboratory o f Chicago. The 

doctor must have been examining some of 
the kind o f women who have recently come 
into Tennessee in order to enlighten the na
tives upon whom one o f Chicago’s noted at
torneys has looked with so much o f compas
sion. I f  he will come into Tennessee and 
make an examination, he will change his 
mind. A  certain member o f the fa ir sex, 
with whom we are very well acquainted, 
says: “ The very fact that he is crazy enough 
to make the statement proves it to bs false.”

have a witness against whom all their argu
ments are o f no avail. While we press the 
battle for truth in the realm o f science; while 
we fight to force the scientists to define their 
terms and to quit using false assertions with 
which to bolster up their hypotheses, let us 
not forget to be about the business o f the 
Lord.

We w ill never be able to overcome all the

comes to his fearless defense o f the orthodox 
Christian beliefs, no honest man can impugn 
his motives^ He had nothing to gain from 
the world and everything to lose. The de- 
testible slur hurled at him by one H. L. 
Mencken, namely, “ He could not be the peo
ple’s president but perhaps he ma£ be the 
people’s pope”  is as far from the truth as a 
lampoon could get. 1;

Mr. Bryan, as he loved to he called, was 
a true Christian. He found in the Bible

enemies about us. Our hope is not to tKT^satisfaction for all the immortal impulses

Associations are now in full siting. " The 
association is closest to the churches, there
fore it gives to our leaders the best possible

found in the wisdom of the world. We must 
learn to rejoice when we can become fools 
for the sake o f the gospel and when we can 
be persecuted fo r the sake o f the risen 
Christ. Every report of a glorious revival

o f his great soul and life. He could not 
bring his great mind to question the au
thority, the inspiration and the truthful
ness o f a book that has done so much to 
bless humanity. Its moral law to him was
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perfect, converting the soul. Its precepts 
were right, making wise the simple. Its rev
elation w h s  from God, therefore safe to fol
low. Its Christ very God, therefore not only 
Prince of Peace but Saviour of-man.

Christians may well grieve over his un
timely death. Who is there that can take 
his place? Where is there another cham
pion whose every word the newspapers are 
eager to ge t, and spread abroad over the 
world? Where iB there one who has been 
so sincerely loved by all religious beliefs; 
Baptists, Presbyterians, Methodists, Sev
enth Day Adventists, Catholics? Our Moses 
is fallen; let us pray God to push to the 
front a Joshua to take up his work now 
when he is most needed.

The writer had the privilege o f being 
guest with Mr. Bryan in a Kansas City home 
during the Southern Baptist Convention two 
years ago. A  more simple, unostentatious, 
kindly, vivacious, rolicking great man he 
has never met. The ribald jests o f his ene
mies were his source o f fun. His many seem
ing failures in the political arena furnished 
him with many a fine bit o f wit. He was 
interested in everything and everybody in 
that home and had time to speak a word of 
advice and encouragement to the young 
preachers. To know of him was to admire 
him; to see him in action was to honor him; 
to meet him in person and to commune with 
him heart to heart was to love him with a 
lasting and a sincere love.

Long after those who have so villainously 
•slandered him during the Dayton trial have 
sunk into social, political and spiritual ob
livion, William Jennings Bryan will, be 
known and loved and Honored and upon the 
pages of American history his name and his 
picture and the records of his varied and 
far-reaching work, will go beside that of. 
other immortal citizens of great nations, anal [ 
upon the records o f eternity no name will 
be more resplendent than that of him who 
like the Apostle Paul was willing to be ac
cursed for his own people’s sake.

Church and president o f the Men’s Bible 
Class o f that Sunday school. He was a young 
man of sterling worth, fine ideals, and splen
did ambitions.

We grieve over the loss of these two men 
o f God who loved his churches and who were 
willing to give their lives in service for his 
cause. We deplore the tragic death o f the 
nobleman of Knoxville and call upon our o f
ficers to mete out the punishment deserved 
by so terrible a crime. We bow in humble 
submission to the Great Father who has 
permitted these two brothers to be taken 
from us.

MORE ABOUT CRITICISM.

The tendency of our day is to criticise and 
to tear down. Big strong leaders every
where, seem to be obsessed with the spirit 
o f criticism that is in the air and the masses, 
catching the cue from those in the lead, are 
following suit. The habit o f “ knocking”  is 
easily formed. It is a great deal easier to 
tear down than it is to build up, and some
how humanity is so constituted that it takes 
the easiest course.

Among Baptists there is heard from prac
tically every quarter a great deal o f criti
cism. Some of it is friendly and constructive, 
but a large part of it is destructive. Blame 
for conditions which we face in our South
ern Baptist Zion is placed here and there 
and few voices are raised in protest with an 
analysis o f conditions that helps to allay 
suspicion and to overthrow charges that are 
really groundless.
— We are living today in the midst o f con
ditions that inevitably grew out o f the five- 
year program which we know as the 75 Mil- 
lio i Campaign. This movement was born of 
an emotional excitement that was the con- 
comitant o f the World War 
launched, there Was

Boards to cope with. And to add to the de
moralization o f our general work, the sud
den and marvellous growth in attendance at 
church and Sunday school made it impera
tive that hundreds of our churches have 
larger houses.

What did we do? The local churches 
cared fo r their own interests. Self-preserva
tion made its demands upon pastors and 
churches, with the result that the denomina
tional agencies were all too often left out. 
Our state Boards tried to stem the tide by 
using moneys that ought to have been sent 
to various south-wide objects. The percen
tages adopted by the Atlanta Convention 
were changed, thus transferring moneys that 
were already designated by the givers who 
signed the 75 Million cards at the beginning 
o f the campaign.

What was the result? Our denomination
al agencies, having launched their work upon 
the basis o f the designated percentages of 
campaign funds, found that they were not 
getting their parts o f the amounts reported 
by the states. Collections and disbursements 
did not tally.Furtherm ore, in order to save 
the denominational honor and to raise as 
large a part o f the campaign fund as pos
sible,— 75 millions at least— gifts were 
counted in campaign receipts that had no 
place in the program. One state received 
and counted as 75 Million receipts, more 
than $40,000 not one cent of which was cam
paign money. In another place, many thou
sands of- dollars, pledged before the cam
paign was launched and partly collected be
fore that time, were credited to campaign 
receipts.

TWO OTHER NOBLEMEN.

1 mqney loose in the land; wages were enor- 
mc usly high; inflation had reached the burst
ing point; wisdom had fled from her throne. 
Di ring such a time, the Southern Baptist 
Convention met in Atlanta and out o f that

O f course, when that state made its re
port at the end of three or five years, the 
report showed that Foreign Mission’s re
ceived a vast deal less than its pro rata share 

When iL ffa a — o f—the—eoHeetions:— Likewise with StTiigt*”  
veritable flood o f boards. One examining the books only 

cursory, would have been led to issue the 
statement that the state secretary had not 
been honest and he might have honestly pub
lished the news that there had been misap
propriation of fdnds by the state Board.

Our week was -begun amidst the shadows 
of the valley o f death. Word from Knox
ville telling of the brutal murder of Mr. W. 
R. Hamilton cast its pall over our hearts

meeting, there came the Campaign. The spe- Furthermore, in aH .too. mftny„ inaiances,
~ 'moneys were advanced to one agency fn or

der to meet an emergency. This wasjdone
infant

ciaJ committee^canle'in' With'fts Heporf'’ ’born 
in la prayer-meeting”  and the report was. 
adopted with unbounded enthusiasm,—

— ~

r * Adopted as are so many other Thingsrwifh-
Right upon the heels o f the announcement 0J  sufficfeatJtime^look .ahead*nd,try.to.

' . ZT , "  "discover the possible results o f suggestions
Brya'1- And early Monday morn.ng we re- incorporated in them.
ceived the third crushing blow when we t if
learned of the untimely death o f Mrl frav- Rfl heed not wonder then that confusion 
lor WohTbold o f the Baptist Sunday School.' *las resulted from
__• . * 1 * r ln u i'n rv  fU n  i\ n a i c i v

ly, ;there; 
rhi$h tp 
erLtJy.,_Ji.

Board.
Mr. Hamilton is the fdther of one of our 

Sunday-school workers, W. R. Hamilton, Jr. 
For some years he was' superintendent of 
the Tennessee Anti-Saloon League and made 
his home in Nashville. At that time he was 
a deacon in Lockland Church:—His life had 
been, filled with labors of love for-the causes 
of Christ and o f righteousness. At4he time 
of his death he was an honored mender of 
the First Church, Knoxville.

Mr. Wohlbold was head bookkeeper o f the 
Sunday School Board and was held in the 
highest esteem by the entire Board. Re
cently, he was elected superintendent o f the 
Baptist hospital in Nashville but declined to 
accept. He' was a member of Edgefield

the events o f our work 
during the past six years. Nor is there suf
ficient grounds for much of the criticism 
that is going the rounds, destroying faith 
in lour denominational organizations. For 
eighteen months the Campaign went for
ward with wondrous success. Then the bub- 
blejburst, prices went to the bottom, banks 
and other business concerns failed, money 
gnew scarce, collections failed and pessimism 
usurped the throne so shortly before occu
pied by wild optiniisfn.

And as the financial conditions became 
more uncertain and money grew more scarce, 
our churches found difficulty in meeting cur
rent expenses and their gifts to the unified 
work o f the Southern Baptist Convention- 
fell off. Debts then began to pile up for our

a good 
of th » 

j suffered

I

with the hope and with the honest intention- 
o f replacing the funds from the shajre Of the! 
agency so favored. - But. when c f "  
fell off so unexpectedly, and so rapijj 
was not sufficient income from 
make the readjustments. Cons 
number- of our institutions receivi 
deal more than their pro rata pa 
collections while others necessaril; 
loss thereby. /

We mention these facts in orde^'to show;, 
clearly why it is manifestly wrong tip be makj-j 
ing charges and counter ch a rts  About tjuf 
financial arrangements o f the past isix years! 
Many now see the mistakes of the 75 Mil-; 
lion Campaign, but we cannot correct mis
takes by criticising one another. T «e  future 
holds our hope and we are poor scholars if 
we fail to learn from our experiences of the 
past. The right thing to do is to acknowl-, 
edge each his .part o f the mistakes, and quo.; 
trying to blame someone else altogether. jT 

The hope of the day seems to thiffiwriter to 
(Continued to page 6.)
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Stand forth. 0  
divine,

For God thy Maker is ; Thou dost combine
Within thy wondrous person all that lordly 

skill
That heavenly wisdom and divinest will
Could concentrate within one being bold,
For thou wast made His Image to enfold.

Stand forth, 0  Man! Fresh moulded by the 
hand o f God,

No foot before, this path-of life hath trod.
O first o f men! There are no yesterdays for 

thee
From out life ’s Fountain Head, thy life 

springs free
Without a taint o f sin or imperfection foul.
For thou hast caught from God’s own breath 

thy soul.

Thou wast not formed to leap, or creep, or 
climb, or crawl, ;-\

Upstanding and commanding thou and tall.
O f all God’s creatures thpu alone dost stand.
The monarch o f the sea, the air, the land.
Stand forth, thou father o f a race o f mighty 

men!
Tby like shall ne’er appear on earth again,
Till God in Christ, the second Adam, shall 

come down.
And in Redemption His Creation crown.

— A. J. Holt, D.D.

he could as the overseer o f a mission field. 
Should that conviction grip every pastor in 
the Southern Baptist Convention, our Boards 
would receiye regular and ample support, 
their debts would be paid in the near future, 
new missionaries would be sent to the fields 
which are white unto the harvest, and the 
kingdom would come with power.

Every Baptist pastor should ask himself, 
the question: “ What is the primary obliga
tion upon the church of which I am pastor.”  
With searching heart, on bended knees he 
should find that answer in the words o f Je
sus : “ Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, 
baptizing them in the name o f the Father, 
and of the Son, and o f the Holy Spirit: 
Teaching them to observe all things whatso
ever I have commanded you: And, lo, I am 
with you always, even unto the end o f the 
world.”

Thursday, July .10, 1925

why should not all our Baptist educational 
institutions emphasize it? Christian Edu
cation, with stress on the word “ Christian,’’ 
is, as we see it, the hope o f our country. We 
do well, in our Christian schools, to bear in 
mind the injunction o f our Master in Matt. 
6: 33 to keep first things first. Else why 
have Christian schools at all ?

We shall be here till about the middle of 
July, after which date we have not, as yet, 
definite plans. We want to be used of the 
Lord, in His place and work, for us. Our 
friends who read these notes will please join 
us in the prayer that His will may be done 
in our lives.

" ’\ = .  G eorge  J. M c N e w .
428 N. Hays Ave.,
Jackson, Tenn.

‘SAVE THE SEED CORN.’
FROM UNION UNIVERSITY. By “Judge Bob.’

Note* by a Newcomer.

W HY HE DECLINED A  BISHOPRIC.

By Geo. W. McDaniel.

The Episcopalians have a system of ec
clesiastical government which heads up in a 
“ bishop”— the highest office and honor in 
that denomination. The other day a rectorenomin 

as. rece•who was recently elected "bishop”  coadjutor 
declined the office. His father isr.aft--di<ffM>red 
"bishop”  an3'Tnany- thougKt the son would 
share the distinction which his father has 
long borne with honor.

The rector was especially interested in 
missions and he was to be assigned , to that 
field. In declining the office Dr. Tucker

To-night at 10 we shall have been in Jack- 
son three weeks. We drove through in a car, 
taking fo r the trip Monday evening to Satur
day evening, inclusive. We stopped by Semi
nary Hill fo r some two hours, greeting 
friends. We also spent a brief time with 
Pastor James T. McNew and family o f Tyler. 
James T. is the only brother o f the writer.

I am here, on invitation o f President Wat
ters o f Union, to substitute for Dr. Penick 
in the Bible Department, while he is to be 
away on va- ation in the North and East, on 
which outing he started last Monday. The 
Bible Department has the good enrollment 
o f 179, which we think is good for the Sum
mer School. Of these I have in my four 
classes 122, and Prof. Howse, who is also 
teaching Bible, has in his two additional 
classes 57. The total enrollment fo r this 
Summer Term is past 70Q.—Union is a great 
institution, and President Wattbrs mani
festly has a strong hold on the Hearts of 
those who throng her halls. Dr. Penick, 
Dean of Bible Department, is much esteemed, 
and it is devoutly hoped that this well-earned 
vacation may greatly benefit him.

The greatest work that the Baptist church 
can do in my humble opinion is to Save the 
Seed Corn. By “ saving the seed corn” I 
mean getting behind the B. Y. P. U. and 
having one o f these organizations in every 
church in the state.

There has never been a time in the history 
o f the world when the young people of the 
nation needed the support o f the church 
and its members like they do now. Twenty- 
five years ago the temptations were not so 
great for the young )>eople and older ones 
as they are today. All kinds of worldly 
pleasures have sprung up to draw the young 
people away from the Church o f God. Many 
of these pleasures are harmless, but they 
lead on to things that are not harmless. I 
say this from my store o f experience in life’s 
hard school, as a reporter for the daily press, 
and as police judge o f the city o f Knoxville.

The boys and girls o f the church are the 
Seed Corn for the next crop. In a  few years 
they will be controlling the church.- What 
shall be their training? We no lodger have 
real homes in the cities; many people are 
living in apartments. The girl is given a 
latch key and the boy an automobile. What

» ■> will be the result^
said: “ I f  the church’s missionary program _^ .W e.,spent the -past school-year in Way------- :— . ,__L ■ -ig --------------------------------------------------- 73*. T 7 7  „  . . .  „  .. , _ , • '  A  child is like a. tree— if  it is bent when
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it I becomes vital, and existence pauses into 

I Ijfe, and we share ‘the travail o f our Lord 
;and Saviour, Jesus Christ.“W o w e ft .
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FROM THE FAR BATTLE LINE.

By Secretary Love.

our readers, our one preacher-uncle, for 
many years one o f the outstanding evangel
ists of Arkansas; a man who spent his all for 
Christ, wrecked his physique under the load 
of the cross, collapsed in body and nerves 
under the strain of labor, but who came back 
and still contends earnestly for the faith as 
he approaches the evening of physical life.—  
The Editor.

Dr. J. H. Rushbrooke has just written 
from Warsaw the following bit o f good 
news: “ Your readers will be glad to learn 
that a Baptist who recently left Roumania 
has informed me that within a few days of 
my visit to the Foreign Minister, M. Duca, 
certificates exempting several Baptist min
isters from the restrictions imposed by the 
decree of last January had been issued by 
the Ministry o f Cultus. I rejoice in this evi
dence o f good faith, and hope soon to be able 
to report that such action has been extended 
to all the pastors in the land.”

From China comes the heart-rending re
port of conditions in Pakhoi where we have 
a boys’ s hool. Missionary Snuggs writes as 
follows: “ There is much sickness in this city 
just now. Bubonic plague has taken a heavy 
toll, practically breaking up our boys’ school. 
In addition, we have recently been visited 
by pirates who tried to secure admittance 
into the city but were repulsed ufter an hour 
of fighting. “ We sorely need a physician for 
this section. I have been told that ninety 
per cent of ordinary fever— not typhoid or 
enteric— results in death. The so-called na
t ive doctors, in treating sUch'case«, give fheiF 
patients medi ines that produce delirium.- I f  
they die, the devil has taken their souls; if 
they live, the doctor was skillful.”

HONORING OUR PASTOR.

By A. L. Dorsey.

A REAL REVIVAL.

The Springfield Baptist Church has just 
closed a splendid revival of more than two 
weeks, in which the pastor, Rev. L. S. Ewton 
conducted the services. Mr. W. W. McClan- 
ahan, the regular choir leader, led the sing
ing.

Immediately following the close of the re
vival the church voted Brother Ewton and, 
his good wife a two weeks’ vacation with all 
expenses paid. Brother and Mrs. Ewton are 
now in Chattanooga, Dayton and other 
points (n East Tennessee visiting relatives 
and friends and will go from there to Ovoca. 
Brother Ewton is now serving his fourteenth 
year as pastor of the Springfield Church. 
When he became pastor it had a member
ship of about 150 and its membership is now 
over 700. Within a few years after Brother 
Ewton went to Springfield a larger church 
was built. Two years ago a large modern 
Sunday school addition was made. The plant 
now represent a value o f seventy-five thou
sand dollars. _________ ___________________

The church has its Sunday school depart- 
mentized, uses all modern methods of teach
ing and works in thorough harmony with or
ganized efforts of Southern Baptists.

Springfield, Tenn.

The First Baptist Church, Vivian, Louis
iana, has just closed a tw o  weeks’ meeting 
conducted by Dr. Allen Hill Autry o f Little 
Rock, Arkansas. This was one of the finest 
meetings in the history o f our church. Not 
in the sense of numbers but best in real 
spiritual -uplift-and renewing~of our-faith- 
in God and of our mission as a peculiar peo
ple set apart for a definite work as a de- 
nomination.

FIRST DOCTOR’S DEGREE IN 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.

In this day when there is so much of the 
sensational, so much high pressure methods 
in religious work, it is a delight to the soul 
to have the genuine old time religion 
preached so fearlessly. and so forceably as 

, Dr. Autry preached it. _He is the strongest 
Tman on fundamental Baptist doctrines that 
we know, as well as one of the finest Bible 
scholars. His style is refreshingly his own; 
straightforward and clear. He quoted more 
Bible in one sermon than the average preach
er does in half dozen sermons. Although he 
prea.hed plain truths; stated and explained 
Baptist doctrines without the slightest dis
simulation, all denominations came gladly to 
hear him. (In  Vivian denominational lines 
are rigidly drawn.)

I f  your church is especially in need of a 
revival of heart-felt religion and distinctive 
Baptist principles you will do well to secure 
this man’s services.

‘  W. A . F r e e m a n , Pastor.
N ote— We take pleasure in introducing to

The .Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas, through its 
school o f Religious Education has awarded 
its first doctor’s degree. A t the close o f the 
past session this degree was won by Pro- 
I& sb rT .B .~  Mastbnran educational faculty 
member.

Recently the School o f Religious Education
t  i t  * * i|J i • * | W. , ,

versary. Its development has been almost 
phenomenal during this decade. Hundreds 
o f graduates have been sent to all parts of 
the world; twenty-eight men and women 
graduated in this year’s class. The school 
has a faculty o f seven, specilalists in their 
respective lines o f teaching.

With only ten years growth, it is note
worthy that the curriculum should now be 
developed to embrace the doctor’s work. 
Dr. J. M. Price is head of the school and as
sociated with him on the teaching force are: 
N. R. Drummond, T. B. Maston, Miss Mary 
Ellen Caver, W. F. Yarbrough, Mrs. T- B. 
Maston, and L. A. Myers.

L. A . M y e r s .

at Dayton, is making a grandstand play fo r 
“ tolerance” and predicts all manner o f ca
lamities should the State win the case. In 
the name of "tolerance” he wants the tax
payers to support schools, wherein are 
taught “ theories”  that will upset the faith 
o f the children and toss them out in a "rud
derless craft”  to^drift to destruction. When 
a people lose faith in God, then verily, will 
the nation collapse. Our constitution vouch
safes to every man the privilege of worship
ing God as his conscience dictates, but it does 
not warrant a coterie o f infidels to get a 

' whiphand and put into action a system of 
education that will rule God out of the uni
verse and destroy the faith of the coming 
generation in the Bible. History is full of 
obituaries of nations that have perished and 
are forgotten, save to the student of history, 
because they repudiated God and allowed sin 
and iniquity to run riot. A  mature man can 
read almost anything, i f  he is honest and 
has sense enough to distinguish the chaff 
from the wheat— facts from theories— but 
the adolescent mind can. be poisoned with 
strange theories and foreign thought. The 
case at Dayton has been magnified far be
yond its merits and extraneous matter has 
been injected into it to such an extent that . 
the whole thing has been clouded. The point 
to be decided is whether or not a State, by 
legislation, has a right to say what the youth 
shall be taught in the tax-supported schbols, 
and whether or not Scopes is guilty o f violat
ing said statute.

Dayton is no place for the “brilliant” army 
.. of God-haters, infidels, agnostic-sand the 

like, to get a lot of publicity o f their bane
ful ideas and pet theories.

In this free country a man has a perfect 
right to think as he pleases, entertain any 
belief he chooses as to a future life, but he 
has no moral right to poison the minds of 
the youth o f this land, and push the founda
tion sills out from the structure of civiliza
tion.- Take away the faith~of“A life-hereaf
ter and side-track God, and chaos will reign 
and civilization will crumble in the dust. 
When faith in Goff is lost to the multitudes 
then will 'the people perish. The church of 

• the living God -and faith in His love and 
power is the only thing that mdjces life liv
able. Rob man of his faith and hqpe^in 
God and he is reduced to the level o f a brute"* 
living tb the flesh. ahd eventually will be~ 
consumed by his own rottenness.

William J. Bryan is standing as a Gibral
tar for the faith of our fathers, for Christian 
civilization,;for God and humanity.

SHELBY COUNTY ASSOCIATION 
UNCOMPROMISING.

IT IS TREASON TO DESTROY FAITH.

(Lauderdale County Enterprise.)

-W e note that Darrow, the agnostic who is 
representing the defense in the Scopes trial i

The following resolution was adopted at 
the recent meeting of the Shelby County 
Association without a dissenting vote, ac
cording to the Commercial Appeal o f July 
15th. The association held its meeting with 
Yale Church, Memphis, and was well at
tended. When the resolution given below, 
was read, a motion was made to set aside an 
hour for discussion o f the things involved. 
Objection was raised on the ground that they 
did not need discussion and the vote was 
taken.

The resolution is clear ,cut and definite. 
We rejoice that these splendid, well-trained
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ministers and their great band o f cultured 
members are willing to say to the world that 
they are not ashamed o f the gospel. The 
writer is o f the opinion that every associa
tion in the state should adopt this or a sim
ilar resolution.— Editor.

“ The confusion and unrest now prevalent 
over the so-called science o f evolution, with 
its demoralizing influence upon organized 
Christianity, demands that Baptist associa
tions and other evangelical religious bodies 
make a formal pronouncement upon its 
claims and its attitude toward the Christian 
religion.

“ And since evolutionists radically oppose 
the only authentic and God-given account of 
creation, and arrogantly assume to explain 
the existing order o f creation by unproven 
theories o f evolving every species o f animate 
life, from the lowest to the highest forms, 
from one primitive life energy, as against 
the divine record that* God by direct act 
created the species separately and distinct
ly, ‘each after its kind

“ Therefore, resolved that the system 
known and promulgated as evolution, is, and 
ought to be, rejected and opposed by all 
Christian people, on grounds as follows:

“ First, it has no support o f the Bible from 
Genesis to Revelation; and moreover it posi
tively and daringly contradicts God’s own 
account o f creation.

“Second, in order to maintain a system 
of teaching which is built wholly upon spec
ulative theories, it denies and opposes the 
Bible as the inspired and infallible word of 
God. Its teachings also deny, every funda
mental truth o f human redemption, from * 

'man’s ongfnal Tiotmesiriiis fall into sin at 
the hands o f Satan, the way of his redemp
tion through the blood sacrifice o f Jesus 
Christ on the cross, to his resurrection from 
the grave to the world to come. Its mate
rialistic teachings deny every vital truth of 
our supernatural religion, including the 
Diety o f the Lord Jesus, His virgin birth, 
His body resurrection and.-ascension.---------

sweeping the country. And in their stead
fast adherence to the traditional standards 
in Christian education, giving God’s word 
pre-eminence o f authority in every sphere of 
its revelation we vouchsafe unto them our 
unwavering moral and financial support.”

chlefest care and no matter what others may 
do (or say) he must— play fair.— Editor

J 8 U
CLIMBING THE HILL.

MORE ABOUT CRITICISM.
By Austin Thorp.
JTTAt+ -»fA < 3HT

(Continued from page three.) 
lie in a frank and open presentation o f the 
difficulties before us; in a complete separa
tion from the things behind us; and in a 
more sublime conception o f the gigantic task 
which our Lord Jesus has called us to do, viz. 
the evangelization of the world. John Lowe 
and his w ife have paid the price o f surren
der. Their hearts bleed even now for their 
recently lost son whose death has stirred all 
hearts with sorrow. But their greatest hurt 
is caused by the fact that they see little hope 
o f renewed efforts on the foreign fields. The 
Locketts have borne their cross in Africa. 
They came home and lost their children in a 
flood. Now, they are to return to the Dark 
Continent with heavy hearts caused by the 
consciousness o f the fa .t that their work is 
to be circumscribed by luck o f money and 
equipment.

Surely, brethren, it is time for us to begin 
a drive against criticism and seek to lay

(Austin is'a seventh grade pupil in Shook 
School, Tracy City.*—Ed.)

There is rythm and pep in every step 
O f the man that is climbing up hill.

But the man that’s down looks up with a 
frown

At the one who goes on with a will.

A life that is sweetened with labor severe.
With occasional rest for the head;

Is the best there is till the struggle hard 
Is closed midst the graveh of the dead.

Work while you are young, good fellow. 
And after you are withered and worn, 

You’ll regret not the fru its o f your labors: 
Nor the memory o f days so forlorn.

Opportunity knocks while you listen, 
And leads you through wheat fields 

gold.
But, i f  you are lazy while young, lad, 

You’re as fabled grasshoppers o f old.

of

upon the hearts o f  ~ou~r people the gigantic 
task o f the evangelization of the world. How
ever, we need not deceive ourselves. As long 
as there is anything wrong, as long as cer
tain conditions prevail at home and abroad, 
as long as there are those employed by our 
dejQominational agencies who openly espouse 
the cause o f Modernism, criticism will con- • 
tinue, the work will be crippled, money will 
be scarce and the glad day of unified effort 
will be postponed. I f  we would remove the 
sores from our body-denominational, let us 
remove first o f all, the causes o f infection. 
I f  we would exterminate the denominational 
pests, let us eradicate their breeding j)|aces. .

You’ll be one who has climbed up the hill. 
Perseverance and truth are your weapons, 

Use them always with knowledge and skill. 
And after your life you’ve completed.

AM-LOSING MY SELFiRESPEtn?’

“ Third, its teachings in the school room, 
its blatant blasphemies in the current press. * 
and its exalting of- ‘modern scholarship’ 
above revelation in the pulpit, are directly 
andichiefly. responsible fo r 'th e  "discord and 
division, everywhere evident in the widen
ing breach between what is known as ‘mod
ernism’ and ‘fundamentalism.’ It is a dis- 
turbing factor o f the peace and fellowship o f . 
churches and religious bodies wherever it 
finds expression. It is destructive o f the his
toric grounds o f -faith, especially hurtful 
to young people. In short, the fruit o f its 
teachings,js a reUgfon-akthe •nattrrat^JJfarnst 
■the’ifUper-natural, the flesh against the spir
it, character culture against the new birth, 
rationalism against revelation. Evolution 
opposes the Bible and its religion.

“ For these reasons the Shelby County Bap
tist Association hereby goes on record as 
friends and supporters of the Tennessee stat
ute outlawing the teaching o f evolution, or 
o f any theories o f creation that contravene 

l.jthe plain declarations o f God’s word, in the 
tax supported schools o f the state.

“ And further, we call upon our denomi
national schools and colleges to abstain from 
any appearance o f abetting this and other 
forms o f rationalistic ‘modernism’ now

PLAY FAIR.

A  girl writes to a local newspaper: “ When 
I first started going with fellows, I would 
not let any o f them kiss me, but I soon founjl 
that it didn’t pay, for they would never ask 
me out again. I ’ve changed and kissing seems 
nothing. I can go with any fellow I want to, 
but to some extent I am losing my self-re-
snect." T hat g ir l in having fhn nn iraraal ax-----
perience o f today. The very schools of the

I your chiefest“ Your own good faith must 
care;

~N o  maffer ~what some others do— play 
fa ir ! ’1

So says an anonymous coup) 
it is deplorable for one to bi

it; And while 
ik faith with 

others, it is ingnitely worse wflen one breaks I
faitlr Wlth-TumseTT--------- — -v j

There is always a greater value to'jbe j 
guarded than may be appraised in dollars and ;

nation are saturated with thin thing tfhe is 
writing of, and the end is not yet. This i>oor 
girl did not tell one-tenth o f the.whole truth.. 

'EVeiy sane man knows that such familiarity 
is not only undermining self-respect, but is 
gradually destroying virtue and honor in our 
girls and boys. -God-save us. He alone can. 
— March, ,1925.-iBoi» Shuler's Magazine.

cents. It is the honor and integrity o f one’i

The adage that “ every man has his price” 
has been given the lie by every martyr since 
the crack o f pristine, dawn. The one who 
thinks that all men and women are for “sale” 
may probably draw his conclusions from his 
owh inclinations. ‘ j I .

H OPEFUL NEW S comes from the Com
mission on Inter-racial Co-operation. Dur
ing the past three years, the records for 

j lyncHTrigs m~Amerjea Jsbo w a"3ecrease of 70 " 
: per cent. We may well rejoice over this re- 

port. The Commission gives as the principal 
reason fo r the. decrease the more constant 
and fearless vigilance of the officers of the 
law. ’•

ROBERT BURNS’ GRANDDAUGHTER. 
The last surviving granddaughter, AnnieBut to keep the faith in its varied ramifi

cations and to play the game absolutely- fa ir , j®urn,8* °*  ^ e  ûmoua English poet, Robert 
it isn’t always easy i f  one conferfts himself j f f ip S S  recently died at the age of  nirtety-cerm
about the judgment o f others. It isn’t easy 
because in the complex o f demands, there aire 
times when, no matter what one does, he will 
be considered as having done the: wro^g and 
o f so breaking faith.

But when one is placed in .j 
situation, his own good faith

impossible 
must be his

ve years. She had a sister, Sarah, who 
married a Dr. Hutchinson and who left four 
children, who have given to the present gen
eration members o f the family o f the fa
mous man. Robert Burns was the first Poet 
Laureate o f the Masonic Order, having been 
given that honor in 1787. .<>.



BUILDINGS— AT HOME AND  
ABROAD.

By W. O. Carver.

We are in the midst o f the most extensive 
and costly church building period in all our 
history. Sunday school plants, church audi
toriums, ministers’ manses, complete outfits 
are under progress or plans on all hands. We 
are sometimes told that the explanation is 
to be found in the holding up of building 
undertakings for five years for the sake of 
the seventy-five million campaign. This is 
probably a natural off-hand notion, but is 
erroneous. W'ithout being able to produce 
statistics it is clear on a moments serious re
flection that from 1920 to 1925 more money 
was spent on building by Southern Baptists 
than in any preceeding five years— one in
formed leader says five times as much. The 
six years from 1914 which checked all kinds 
of building is partly responsible. The rapid 
growth of Baptist numbers and the demand 
of our advancing organization account for it, 
together with the vigorous and efficient build
ing promotion advocacy of the Sunday School 
Board. We need air these buildings. We 
may not always need them quite so elaborate 
nor so costly. I could name small cities 
where there are $80,000.00 homes for the 
ministers. We are all accustomed now to 
half million dollar building programs of 
churches. With no quarrel at all with this let 
us turn now to another fact:

Our Foreign Mission Work has been sink
ing deeper and deeper into debt for five 
years, with radical reductions o f estimates 
and budgets for three years, with the cutting 
off of all advance and equipment for two 
years, with cruel, heart-breaking retrench
ment last year, and now with the solemn 
announcement by the Board that unless there 
is wholly unexpected increase in receipts be
fore October, the recall of missionaries will 
begin. This would mean the failure o f the

enough to take care of our church and school 
for ten years."

When we finally turned away, the dim 
light o f the moon shone upon his tired face 
with its eyes ringed with black, as he asked 
in a voice o f desperation I can never forget, 
“ What am I to do?" For nearly all his needs 
he is still waiting for the answer.

With his question a suggestion came to 
me. Increasingly I have become convinced 
of its practicability. I feel that the Lord 
would have me present it. Here it is:

Let every church that undertakes a build
ing program include in it a foreign mission 
building to cost one-tenth the sum to be 
raised. The Board will be able to assign to 
any church adopting this plan a definite 
building just suited to the sum thus provided. 
It may be a chapel, a church, a missionary 
home, a hospital, a school building, or a unit 
o f some building. In the case o f church 
buildings, the sum sent from the churches 
in America will only supplement the funds 
sacrificially raised by the missionary church. 
This plan will so sanctify the entire build
ing program, so . enlarge the horizon and 
broaden the sympathies o f the congregation 
as to make easier the raising o f the funds. 
A permanent bond of fellowship and love will 
be established between the home congrega
tion and the foreign saints.

I have in mind two congregations just now 
planning buildings to cost half a million or 
more. Let each o f these include fifty thou
sand dollars for a building omsome foreign 
field. To be quite specific I may say that, 
theseLfluma might. ha^flflaigneri~t{r~tHe^FlMf 
Church in Rio and to the Cantonese Church 
in Shanghai. Thus each of these great for
eign churches would be enabled to complete 
a plant costing $150,000.00. Such plants 
would be in cities o f a million and a quarter, 
five to ten times the size o f the cities In 
which the half million building are to be 
erected at home. Such buildings in Rio and 
Shanghai would be relatively modest and yet

our disgrace before God and men, in the face are intelligently interested and would repre- 
— of Christian and heathen, to the delight -o f—sent the most costly undertaking in house 

infidels and devils. building for our missionary work.
—-----U n d «rT lT e 'p i^ en f’ 'C o^p eraT ivT p i^ g ram

there is no hope of special relief without
violating the system, which many would look 
upon as disloyal and destructive.

There is, one way of help without violating 
the system. It came to me two and one-half 
years ago. I was in Bucarest. It was win
ter, with a heavy wet snow. We spent two 
days in basement rooms with the Baptist

On less expensive scale a place would be 
ready for every building fund. There are 
many places where_inna..,tbousaad~4<lU4H«

in the welfare of the four hundred millions 
of helpless Chinese unite in solving this vexed 
question, the evils which have ravaged the ' 
whole country during the last 300 years will 
be at an end.

“ Although opium smoking is now strictly 
prohibited in' China, the poppy is still being 
grown in several provinces and tremendous 
quantities of manufactured opium, morphine, 
cobaine and other narcotics are being smug
gled annually by unscrupulous merchants 
of almost every power having trade rela
tions with China. Therefore, it is safe to 
conclude that there are even today at least 
ten million Chinese who are under the in
fluence o f narcotic drugs and hastening to 
their graves. 1

“ The Government o f China fully realizes 
the increasing evils resulting from the prac- “ ■ 
tice o f opium smoking, which has been the 
cause of great international complications 
and which has gradually deteriorated the 
moral ̂ nd physcial oondition o f  the people.

“ The production, importation and con
sumption of opium are now ostensibly pro
hibited in China, but the only result has 
been a great increase in the number o f so- 
called total abstainers who have taken to 
the worse habit of morphine injection and 
in the number o f cases o f bribery and cor
ruption of native officials.

“ In a country like China, where the na
tional ̂ solidarity is so weak and the ad
ministrative machinery is so imperfect, the 
difficulties encountered in the supervision of 
strictly prohibitive measures are almost in- 

"stmnotmtable: Thfcfle R&V£ 'CfC&lSft'a strong 
feeling o f resistance on the part o f habitual 
smokers, and as I have said before, have 
produced evils far greater than those of 
opium smoking.

“ The failure o f the method adopted in the 
British and French colonies to eradicate'the 
opium evils by immediate prohibition fully 
illustrates the futility o f the measures jiow 
being enforced in China. Even in a coun-

the authority-of-the government  is—  
Very powerful and very much respected as 
is the case in the United States, it is ntT 
easy affair to prohibit alcohol which ■after 
all is an article o f luxury.

“ Opium in China is necessary for medicinal 
.jiuxooaea^.atJeaaL.faEJbfiXonfirined..axidict*,—

would juBt meet a critical need and hearten 
a struggling group; and few of our home 
churches'will be thinking of less than ten 
thousand for themselves.

I f  this suggestion is taken seriously it will

BOOT!
By Count!

1G1NG IN CHINA. 
Soyeshima of Japan.
■H

solve the problem of Foreign Mission equip- 
.._Cxecutiiv«“Gemmittee^-ef^R,»matHa; ^-T'hey *- me«t aiitt"Win'r'lie 'i blessing to all concerned 

were trying to make their small resources in it. 
meet the demands o f their very prosperous 
work, for which we were aiding them in 
a sum less than $20,000 for the year. They 
hoped and pleaded that we help more ex
tensively to enable them to get a building 
that would house both the homeless church 
and the homeless theological school. £>r. Gill 
told them of the straits o f the Board and of 
the impossibility o f more funds. The chair
man was reader o f several of our American 
Baptist papers. He reminded ub that he 
had read of a subscription, on one recent 
Sunday, o f $400,000.00 for a church building 
at Winston-Salem, N. C. He said: “ I f  we 
could only have one hundredth part o f that 
sum we could, with what we can give, build

(ExtmqtH froitt speech delivered at Chau- 
•'iatlQua, N. Y.)

“ It  is no exaggeration to say that the peace 
o f the East, and) perhaps of the world, rests 
upon the preservation of the integrity of 
China. In order to maintain that integrity 
it is essential to carry out a thorough reform 
in her administration. One of the most ur- 
gentrtffitl effective methods is the solution of 
the opium question by the introduction of a 
fixed and souijd1 policy. Sho'uld Japan and 
the Christian Powers of the world interested

ffl.

and therefore it should not be wondered at 
that there are more than ten million illicit 
smokers, who prefer to risk breaking the 
law rather than to endure the great physical 
sufferings which arise from sudden absen- 
tion. Those who obey the law— and they 
are not very numerous— ordaining strict pro
hibition, find a great change taking place in 
the functions o f thir bodily organs, their 
minds become dull and obscure, and often in 
their despair they take their own lives or 
die prematurely.

“ Is it not then about time for the Churches 
o f Christ, not only in America but through
out the world, to investigate fully the opium 
problem in China and find a practical method 
of stamping out the evil habit without bring-' 
ing such miseries in its train?

“ The present hypocritical attitude o f the 
Powers will never succeed in eradicating the 
dreadful evil. It is for the Christian world 
carefully to investigate the problem and 
force the Powers to adopt a rational and 
humanitarian policy."
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THE NEWS BULLETIN

THE DAUGHTER of Brother Wilson 
Woodcock of Brownville underwent an op
eration at the Baptist Hospital in Nashville 
last week. The operation was not serious 
and the patient is doing well.

churches. Like Paul, he “ makes tents”  for 
the principal part o f his living.

THE JOELTON meeting is being con
ducted by A. M. Nicholson of Park Avenue 
church, Nashville. M. E. Ward is the ener
getic pastor. ,

ren seemed to enjoy it. Dr. O. E. Bryan, the 
editor, Brother Stewart o f the Orphan’s 
Home and Brother Jeffreys of the Memorial 
Hospital were visitors and had parts on the 
programs.

Pastor L. O. Leavell, o f Ripley, was elected
A VOICE FROM KANSAS is raised 0n Pmoderator and deacon W. Dan Majors, of
. . .  _ __ ___ __ •' D m la i r  In x L  m n / ln  n f m o  f n n m  nn/l in n

A VE TE R AN  OF THE CROSS. Rev. H. 
C. McElroy o f Nashville is very ill and the 
end seems not far away. He has labored 
long and faithfully. We trust that his 
friends will remember him with a written 
word of cheer.

behalf o f Tennessee. Chas. T. Alexander in 
the Independence (Kansas) Reporter of 
July 16, makes a bold and fearless denuncia
tion o f the malicious misrepresentations 
sent out by news reporters from Dayton. 
Tennessee needs no one to defend her honor, 
but we like to know where our friends live.

OLD HICKORY R E V IV A L  closed July 
19th. Pastor Tom Roberts o f Grace Church, 
Nashville, did the preaching with George 
W. Card leading the singing. There were 
thirty additions to the church. Brother 
Winfrey Davis is the pastor.

EAST DURHAM CHURCH RENAM ED. 
The East Durham Church o f Durham, N. 
C., has changed its name to Angier Avenue 
Church. Since 1913 when the editor was 
living in Durham, this church has had a 
phenomenal growth. During the past May, 
the average attendance in Sunday school 
was 715. VV. G. Hall is the present pastor.

$1,200 IN  PRIZES has been announced by 
the National Council for the Prevention of 
War. The money will be awarded the twelve 
school children o f the world who write the 
twelve best essays on World Heroes, the sub
jects o f the essays to be chosen by vote of 
the school children o f the world. Each 
school may send in one essay on each of the 
twelve heroes chosen. Dr. Augustus Thomas 
of Augusta, Maine, is president o f the World 
Federation of Education Associations and 
will be chairman o f the judges in the con
test.

Ripley, Clerk. They made a fine team and the 
business was transacted with speed and yet 
with care. The association adopted the sug
gested budget for 1926 without a dissenting 
vote. The most serious matter before it was 
that o f dividing the association along county 
lines. A  committee was appointed to bring 
recommendations to the next annual meet
ing. The association is made up of mes
sengers from churches in Haywood, Lauder- 
dals and Tipton counties. R. J. Williams, the 
missionary pastor for the association, re
ported a good work and a spirit o f optimism 
prevailed. The association meets next year 
with Woodland Church.

R. F. ROGERS, for two and a half years 
pastor at Henning, will leave September 1st 
to enter the Seminary at Fort Worth, Texas. 
He is a graduate o f Union University.

JUDSON M EM ORIAL Church, Nashville, 
has begun work on a Sunday school annex. 
The building will cost about $20,000. Ground 
was broken July 20th after a sunrise prayer 
meeting on the church lawn.__Paator_R__EL-

'GFImslev is happy over the outlook for the 
church.

R IP L E Y  R E V IV A L . Dr. Frank Tripp 
did the preaching in a tent meeting at Ripley. 
E. L. Wolslagel is the singer. The reports o f 
the meeting indicate that it is one o f the 
most stirring which Ripley saints have had 
in many moons. Dr. Tripp is a splendid 
fellow who loves the Lord and his work. 
And it goes without saying that “ Wooly”  is 

_an̂ .evangpli«t ic wingerr-the peei o f any 6ii" 
earth.

TH E M ETHODIST CHURCH HOUSE at 
Rialto was purchased recently for the use 
o f the Baptist congregation which is being 
built up by missionary Williams of Big 
Hatchie Association.

SM YRNA CHURCH, T IPTO N  COUNTY, 
has purchased a new location for their church 
house and will begin the erection of a new 
place o f worship at an early datp

IUKA, M ISSISSIPPI STIRRED. The 
Winans-Powell evangelistic party is in a 
great tent meeting at Iuka, Miss. Brother 
J. A. Landers, pas^r o f the Baptist Church, 
writes that the largest crowds ever known 
to attend a revival are listening eagerly to 
the preacher.

PORTLAND CHURCH has just had a 
good revival. W. M. Wood of_Nashville did. 
the preaching. Pastor J. O. H ill and his 
pepple._are.exuoyingtheir.new-$35K>60-ehtrrch^~'H! 
house, which is beautiful and commodious, meet 
Dr. Wood reports the work in fine condition churl

POCOHONTAS R E V IV A L . Brother C. 
F. Drewery, clerk o f the church at Pocohon- 
tas, writes: “ We have just closed a revival 
which was conducted by Rev. Horace M. 
Wolf, a Union University student. The meet
ing was a great'success. There were nine 
additions to the church for baptism and one 
by letter. The meeting was attended by 
good crowds, several times the standing room 
being taken. The church is struggling hard 
for &\ building which we need very much.”

ANTIOCH CHURCH, TIBBS, has just, 
finished a new building with attractive audi
torium and seven Sunday-school rooms.

C. E. GLASS, o f Brownsville, was the 
champion of the cause o f the old ministers 
during the meeting o f Big Hatchie Associa
tion. He was the first secretary of the relief 
work in Tennessee.

TTrtjfesstOIls~df TaitE and 2rl additions to 
the church during the meeting., Brother 
Wood began a meeting in Cynthiana last

TO N  V A L L E Y  ASSOCIATION will 
ugust 11, 12, with Buffalo Ridge 
Gray Station an.tho-0:-Cr&-0.JR r ftr  
lndelb Chairman o f the Executive

BROW NSVILLE has the distinction, ac
cording to one o f her citizens, of being the 
site o f the organization o f the first W.M.S.
in Tennessee. The firsL-Voung-neopie^so-----
ciety was also organized in the town, the
meetings being held under a tree on the farm 
•o £ ~ th e -# a th e r^ 'S r^ ."^ (O T H fc “ 'Tlftrl5elove3

Sunday.

T.\B. PIPER, the father o f our efficient 
office vsecretmy, left last week for a tour of

Board,, calls attention to the fact that all 
matters pertaining to the Unified program 
will be presented the first day. The second 
day wfil be given exclusively to the associa- 
tional business and work.

this organization.

NOTICE, CONCORD" ASSOCIATION. 
Concord Association meets with the Lascas- 
sas Church,' Wednesday, July 29, 30. The 
meeting opens Wednesday, morning at 10

the West. Brother W. J. Stewart o f the Or
phan^’; Home is in charge o f the tour. The 
company will visit Los Angeles, Catalina 
Island, San Francisco, Salt Lake City, Den
ver and other places en route.

ill be gi\ 
business

JEFFERSON CO UNTY ASSOCIATION ° ’cl®ck' Th° se def iring  to
A^Yv THis Murfreesboro depot at-9r30 Of YfiSTmorn-meets

church is located four miles east o f Dand 
ridge.

ANTIOCH. R. E. Grimsley o f Judson 
Church, Nashville, is engaged in a revival 
with Pastor Kuykendall of Antioch.

T. B. HARWOOD of Nashville is engaged 
in a ten weeks’ tent campaign in the suburbs 
o f the city. He reports more than thirty 
conversions in Flat Rock and much interest 
elsewhere. Brother Harwood is now sup
plying for Smith’s Springs and Bethel

S. M. McCARTER and family have been 
spending a vacation among the wonderful 
scenes in and around Gatlinburg. Brother 
McCarter says in a letter, “ We like the way 
you are editing the B a p t is t  a n d  R e f l e c t o r . 
It ’s fine.”

ing, or at the Jordan Hotel in case they ar
rive by bus. Messengers and visitors should 
write to*the committee composed of C. W. 
Baird and R. E. Jarmon, Lascassas.

BIG H ATCH IE  ASSOCIATION. This 
association met with Ripley church July 21, 
22. Owing to the tremendous rains and the 
swollen streams, the attendance was rather 
small but the interest was fine and the breth-

SW EETW ATER ASSOCIATION will 
m§pt on October 8-9 instead of the date an
nounced in the B a p t is t  a n d  R e f l e c t o r . It 
is to meet with Chestau Church during the 
celebration o f the centennial anniversary of 
the founding o f the church.

PASTOR R. E. G RIM SLEY o f Nashville 
is author o f the playlet, “ Farmer Brown 
Converted to Stewardship.
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A NewJSorig Bookany word it wished to send to the 
Foreign Mission Board, any word of 
’?h"cmrf^i?fn?nT,"ai3vfeeMor instruction. 
The committee on the Foreign Mis
sion' Board's “report ‘stressed wlItT 
great emphasis these alternatives and 
called "tipon the Convention to face 
them.

To iin- C i nT r a l Public:
this istoannounoethrinitial-oppearanee of an especiallgt 

edited and compiled song book, work of ProfB. Reynolds
and McKinney, School of Gospel Music, Southwestern 
Baptist Seminary.

These writers of wide experience in the field of sucrcd 
music have sought to eliminate the waste feature and to 
give to the public an adaptable selection especially suited 
IBr.cliu ndv.it od
arc embraced, and there are many new songs never before 
published as well as solos, ducts, quartets, etc.
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Fact Eight. Following the Conven
tion, the Annual Board Meeting has 
been held and it was an agonizing 
occasion. The Board, has now sent

i-ull Cloth Bound

Order from
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CONSIDER FOREIGN MISSIONS

By J. F. Love

One of the most depressing things 
which comes upon one every now and 
then with almost smothering effect 
is that Southern Baptists have not, 
with perhaps few exceptions, real- 
ized at all the condition of the For
eign Mission Board and certain facts 
connected therewith. Will the reader 
give attention to some of these facts 
while I recite them, and will he or 
she try to communicate these facts 
to others?

Fact One. The Foreign Mission 
Board has not during the present ad
ministration entered a 'single new 
country without first being author
ized to do so by the-Southern Baptist 
Convention.

Fact Two. In .1919 the Conven
tion instructed the Board to make a 
survey of Europe and the Near East 
and ns quickly as possible to enter 
this territory. This action of the Con
vention was confirmed by the next 
session of the Convention and the 
Board set up its European and Near 
Eastern Program and made alliance 
with Baptist groups in pertain coun
tries of Europe, in Palestine and in 
Syria. All this was done on the in
structions of the Southern Baptist 
Convention.

Fact Three. A comparatively small 
amount of money has been put into 
this new territory, but the missionary 
results obtained have probably never 
been duplicated by any mission board 
in the world from such small expendi
tures as we have made. The results 

. .-.Juure indeedJjfi«uthrilUng,___
Fact Four. No new country has 

been entered since 1919 and 1920. 
There have been many importunities 
to enter other countries where little 
companies of Baptists are struggling 
desperately and need our help greht- 
ly, and where n great work could 
be done, but the Board has turned 
a reluctant deaf ear.

Fact Fiva. -The. Board was -from. 
the. beginning of the 75 Million Cam
paign conservative in its appropria
tions, but in 1923, when it became 
evident that the Board was to be 
disappointed sadly in its receipts, it

-----begaTT-to-dcny— tile missionaries—aiF■■
requests for buildings and material 
equipment and then to den '̂ appoint- 

- mant Alto—voionteerer J>xc,epf "vrhTW  
money was given and designated for 
tTie ^salaries ~"an 3 outgoing "expenses' 
of new missionaries, which left the 
Board no option as tp whether this 
money should be thus used. Mis
sionaries have begged and begged 
in vain for residences, church build
ings and other material equipment, 
and for missionaries to share the

every request for buildings, the de
nomination has erected at home more 
school buildings, hospitals, church 
buildings, and parsonages than were 
ever erected in the same period and 
twice over. Has the Foreign Mis
sion Board not done enough in the 
way of curtailment? Could it do 
more? Ought it to have done more? 
What ought it to do that it has not 
done? Southern Baptists spent for 
religious purposes at home last year 
more than thirty-three million dollars, 
and gavq to Foreign Missions consid
erably less than one and a half mil
lions. Ih it any wonder the Board is 
in debt?

Fact Six. Beginning three years 
ago the Board has in every possible 
way warned the brotherhood that the 
Foreign Board’s work, though win
ning gloriously on every field, was 
threatened with disaster by the de
clining receipts of the Board. But 
as we started • out by saying, very 
few of our people seem yet to realize 
the desperate needs of Foreign Mis
sions, to say nothing of the thrilling 
opportunities foi* great success in 
soul-winning which the fields are of
fering. Is there no way to get South
ern Baptists to realize these solemn 
facts? I believe that if the facts 
were widely known, there would lie 
such a quickening of denominational 
benevolence, such a getting together 
of our people for a decisive denomi
national advance, as we have not seen 
in many days. Nothing would help 
the cooperative campaign more. The 
time has come for the Baptist people 
to win millions to Christ and New 
Testament truth. The world presents 
■0 Baptist missionary-, opportunity as
a peculiar mark of the times.__We
are told that there are thousands of 
our people, who hold the “ like prec
ious faith with us,”  and who holding 
it, must love a lost world, but who 
have not contributed anything to our 
great campaigns on which this work 
has depended and does depend for

Fact Seven. The Board put the 
case squarely before the recent Con-— 
vention under the form of two al
ternatives. The Convention was told 
that the Board’s receipts must oe sub
stantially increased or even more 
drastic retrenchment must be made. 

-Thg ’Ctmverrtian -was • askcd~if-rt-had—

bility on other contributors or non
contributors. But the Lord will make 
no mistake. He knows who has paid 
Ids pledge, given his tithe and done 
his duty by the Lord’s imperiled 
work.

Suggestions
I make one or two suggestions to 

help every one who reads these lines 
to avoid the responsibility for with
drawal from some mission fields.

First. I f  the Board is forced to 
withdraw from some fields, what 
fields shall we withdraw from? God 
is blessing our work on every one of 
them, and His blessing is upon sound 
Baptist policies which this Board has 
fostered on every field. Moreover, 
if we withdraw, we ahall desert Bap
tists and Baptist churches to their 
fate before enemies of the truth, 
Where shall this work of withdrawal 
begin? The responsibility is going to 
be a solemn one.

Second. That those who read these 
lines ask themselves the question, Is 
it I? Have I done my duty? Is my 
responsibility that young lives offer
ed to Christ are kept at home while 
ripe harvest fields are beckoning them 
to come? Have I allowed the mission
aries to go without equipment while 

—God has been blessing me? Am I 
willing to bear the responsibility of 
withdrawing from fields where souls 
are being saved, and of forsaking 
those who hold our faith? Face these 
questions, my dear brother or sis
ter, as we all shall have to face them 
sooner or later.

Third. Carry these questions to 
your friends who have not paid their 

“ pledges if you lenow such. GeFthem 
to face them frankly and to pray

over them. It is not too lute to pay 
75 Million pledges.

Fourth. Start up even now a move
ment in your church among your 
friends to pay into the Lord's treas
ury all that they have promised they 
would pay. There are enough un
paid pledges among Southern Bap- 

. tists to pay off every dollar of the 
(Continued on page 12)

Schorl D o l l ,
Oporo Choirs, 

Folding Choirs. 
Klndergsrten Chslrs, 

Church Pews. 
School toppllc*. 

Blsckboardo.

FOR SALE
In a college town of merit, a 

building lot for a home, or a homey 
home.

Box 302, Jeffsrson City, Tenn.

unteers .in' great numbers have im
plored the Board to send them to the 
fields but the Board had set its face 
to keep out of debt, if possible, and 
to reduce the debt when a debt was 
unavoidable. More than two mil
lion dollars have been cut out of the 
receipts o f the Board and scores of 
young men and women trained for 
missionary service are at home be
cause the Board could not send them. 
This Board did not wait for the pres
ent acute situation, but began severe 
curtailments in anticipation of it.

Have Southern Baptists cut home 
enterprises in any such way? In this 
period when the Foreign Mission 
Board has denied its missionaries

nouncemcnt that unless relief comes 
before October, the Board will be 
compelled to face the Bolemn question 
of withdrawing from some of bur 
fields. I f  that course is made neces
sary, somebody will have to bear re
sponsibility for it. I f  the denomina
tion feels that the Foreign Mission 
Board is responsible after all it has 
done, then let the denomination say 
so frankly and lay the responsibility 
on the Foreign Mission Board. It is 
easier to fix this responsibility on this 
company of i men who give their 
money and give their time without 
compensation to serve their brothers 
and sisters in this-great work for 
Christ than it  is to fix the responsi-

- Announcing—

Jehovah’s ^Praise
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. . .  Tollahoma
. Sweetwater

......... Jackeon

The State-wide Superintendents’ 
Conference hag just closed at 'Ovocu. 
This session was, in many respects, 
the best we have ever had. About 
100 attended altogether and the pro
gram was interesting from the start. 
Mr. Arthur Flake was with us and 
at his best. He brought us three 
very fine practical addresses on ad
ministration. Dr. J. L. Hill spoke 
each night to the delight of everyone 
present. His address on Friday eve
ning was one of the best ever given 
to our state workers. Mr. W. W. 
Willian did most excellent work both 
in his address and in the conferences 
conducted by him. Others who 
brought splendid messages were Sup
erintendent McSpadden, Knoxville; 
Miss S. Louise Russell, Chattanoogn;
H. W. McNeely, Orlinda; Dr. E. P. 
Aldredge, Nashville; Dr. C. E. Burts, 
Nashville; Miss Wiliie Jean Stewart; 
Dr. E. C. Dargan; and Mr. W. T. 
Eastes, Nashville. The program was 
well rendered from the very start. 
At this present meeting our Sunday- 
school- forces were organized into a 
State Sunday School Association 
with the election of the following of- 
ufficers: Mr. John D. Davis, Mem
phis, President; Mr. L. T. McSpadden, 
Knoxville, Vice President; Mr. H. W. 
McNeely, Orlinda, Secretary; Mr. H. 
L. Bowen, Erwin, Treasurer, and W. 
D. Hudgins, Tullahoma, Correspond
ing Secretary. This organization 
completes our state organization and 
will function through the three Sun
day School Conventions and the vari
ous District Associations. This is a 
very significant step taken by our 
forces and we-, will watch with in
terest the results.

all over the state to this meeting. 
About 100 of the best business men 
o f the Btate were present and repre
sented nearly every prominent town 
in the state. This meeting at Ovoca 
is the initial meeting for a great

Program for the laymen o f the state.
ollowing this meeting there will be 

held in the near future meetings at 
Memphis, Jackson, Nashville, Chat- 

. tanooga, Knoxville and Johnson £ity. 
Men from all over these sections will 
be gotten together for a day of con
ference and fellowship.

tist Corresponding Secretary; Dr. R. 
G. Lee, popular platform orator from 
New Orleans, La.; Dr. John W. Inzer, 
formerly National Chaplain o f the 
American Legion and now pastor of 
the First Baptist Church of Chatta
nooga; Dr. John D. Freeman of 
Nashville, Tenn., editor of the Bap
tist and Reflector; Dr. J. H. Bohnnon, 
of Paris, Tenn.

The afternoons are given over en
tirely to recreation. Sunset devo
tions each day are conducted on the 
lake front. Air. C. L. Montgomery of 
Memphis is in charge of the music, 
ably assisted by Mrs. M. W. Hen
dricks, "Gypsy” Smith’s pianist. Spe
cial music will be a feature at every 
session. Miss Robbye Ballard of 
Nashville will be one of the leading 
soloists of the week. A great in
spirational uddress will be tno fitting 
close to each day’s session.

The Executive Board o f the Ten
nessee Baptist Convention is to be 
congratulated upon the success of the 
Encampment. A  good time—fine 
fellowship— inspiration— vision. This 
was the promise made and fulfilled at 
the Eighteenth Annual Encampment.

OBITUARIES
Obituaries, a hundred worde

long, are inserted free of skarge. 
When they exceed this number, 
one cent fo r  each additional word 
should be paid tn advance.

MRS. A. R. WIDENER

THE RURAL WORKERS

The rural workers all report fine 
work last week. Swan Haworth, of 
Grainger County Association, reports 
a splendid school and so does Frank 
Collins, R. D. Carrin, H. S. Sauls and 
all the others. Mr. Edgar Johnson, 
who is working in Chilhowee Asso
ciation, is doing some fine work and 
getting results.

We nre sorry to note the illness of 
Mr. W. C. Milton, who is kept away 
from the Encampment this week. We 
are sure that all our workers will re
member him in prayer.

Learn to Live. By Daniel A. Poling.
A book full o f the experience of 

life. “ The high Christian ideals” 
and principles of “ How to live”  are 
set forth in simple, clear-cut form.

The new pamphlets for B.Y.P.U. 
presidents ure out and can be se
cured at the Tullahoma office.

OVOCA GOSSIP

Just as we send in our notes we 
note the death of Mr. W. R. Hamil
ton o f Knoxville, the father of our 
own W. M. Hamilton, Jr. He was 
killed by a negro last night and we 
have not yet had the details of his 
death, but we wish to express our 
deep sympathy to all the children , 
and pledge them our earnest pray
ers for their faith and comfort. -

The State-wide -Organized Class 
Conference which m etin  connection 
with the Tennessee Baptist Encamp
ment last Saturday was a decided 
success. A real prorgam was ren
dered and some of the finest ad
dresses we have ever heard were de
livered during this eventful day. The 
outstanding messages were brought 
by. Dr. J. IL. Hill, Nashville; Mr. T. 
Russ Hill, Middlesboro, Ky.; C. L. 
Montgomery, Memphis; George Fort, 
Clarksville: J. T. Grant, Chattanooga; 
W. W. Willian, Jacksonville, Fla., and 
Mrs. Bfiggg, Nashville. The meeting-- 
was greatly enjoyed and "WnTprovc 
to be exceedingly profitable.

THE IN IT IAL  MEETING OF 
LAYMEN

The Ovoca Encampment is in full 
swing. Senators, preachers, editors, 
judges and plain hard working lay
men are all basking in the whole
some atmosphere of the Tennessee 
woods. Mrs. Martin’s delicious fnt 
biscuits and pretty girls and inci
dentally many fine inspirational 
speeches and much good singing ure 
here. My! how that little pianist, 
Mrs. Mabel Whaley Hendrix from 
Central Baptist Church, Memphis, 
can get over the keys.

At first we wonder, then udmire, 
then grin, and then believe me, 
whether we can sing or not, we just 
naturally open up and praise the 
Lord. That’s whnt everybody’s do
ing in Ovoca.

Whereas on July 1, 1926, God in 
His infinite wisdom took from our 
midst Mrs. A. R. Widcner our beloved 
member o f the Woman’s Missionary 
Society of'the First Baptist church;

Therefore, be it resolved that in 
her death we huve lost one whom we 
loved to honor and respect for her 
consecrated Christian life that in
spired each one o f us with whom 
she came in contact.

Resolved that this society w.ishes 
to extend the deepest sympathy to the 
family and all who loved her.

Resolved, that a copy o f these reso
lutions be sent to the family, and 
also spread on the minutes of our 
Society, and also that request be 
made for their publication in the 
B a p t is t  a n d  R e f le c t o r .—Mr. Alice 
B. Farris, Mrs. McPherson, Mrs. Ben 
Davis, committee.

We join with our nation in mourn- a . c
ing thb death * f  Mr. William-Jerf- A t "SundayTrchOWI Were were 235
nings Bryan, who died this afternoon 
at Dayton. No man has left a more 
glorious heritage and lived a cleaner
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life than this great good man. Let 
our young people emulate his virtues 
and follow his example of faith <ind 
perseverance. *•

e meeting on last Sunday of the 
laymen of Tennessee, at Ovoca, was 
one of the: largest attended services 
and the mosJ_.enthuaiastic meetings- 

r*~"we have" had in the state for many a 
day. The duy began with a Sunday 
School Demonstration at the regular 
Sunday-schqpJ hour. Following the 
Sunday stheolwJudge Clifford Davis 

♦ o f Memphis Ispoke on “ Going a Little 
Farther.’ ’’ H ih. address was full of 
wit and good lmmor but none the less 
full of reall spiritual lessons for the 
laymen and; ybung people present. 
Following Mr. Davis Dr. J. T. Hen
derson brought a great message on 
the subject pf “ Big Business Lay
men.”  This address was forceful and 
uplifting aj»d‘ will leave its impres
sion on the hearts of all who heard 
it. The closing) address of the morn
ing was brought by Dr. John D. Free
man o f the Baptist and Reflector. 
This was the climax of a great morn
ing session. At 2 p.m. the laymen 
continued their work and talks were 
made by Judge Davis, Mr. J. H. 
Henderson, Mr. V. B. Patten and J.— 
T. Henderson. The evening session 
was filled with fine music and ad
dresses brought by Mr. Harmon Alex
ander o f Winchester, Mr. Emmett H. 
Rolston, Chattanooga, and Dr. O. E. 
Bryan o f the Executive Board. Mr.
A. L. Todd of Murfreesboro pre
sided over this meeting and Mr. C.
L. Montgomery and Mrs. Hendrix 
furnished the mi sic. Men came from

The Encampment is on und the 
young people are having a good time 
at Ovoca. Report of this Encamp
ment will be given next week._______

—..fn a~ recent training school held
at Sneedville, Hancock County, by 
Miss Roxie Jacobs and Frank Col
lins, there were five conversions re
ported. From this school away out 
from the centers we had more awards 
turned in than, from most a«w-sebno4— 
in recent months. This shows what 
people will do if they are given a 
chance.

A TRIBUTE OF LOVE TO MRS. 
W. F. FERGUSON

In the home going of Mrs. W. F. 
Ferguson, the Frst Baptist Church 
und Sunday school of Dayton, Tenn., 
huve been greatly bereaved.

Mrs. Ferguson was a saintly, godly 
woman whose presence was a bene
diction, and her life a blessing to all 
whom it touched. She was a faithful 
church member, always at her post, 
unless pravented-by sickness'or ah-" 
sence from home. She was a faith
ful, conscientious and efficient Sun
day School teacher, faithful to the 
word of God and to her class.

In her class she will be so sorely 
missed that each member of it will 
feel a personal loss, and her place 
will be hard to fill.

She was a faithful, devoted com
panion to her husband, and a loving, 
tender mother to her only son,
Harold.  ̂ ________________________

do wander at.tjmea,__________ ____________W0 feel~lhat God, her father, has
—•A’ntTITffen, “Cliff Davis, the hand- simply taken her home to the house 
some youngjurist from Memphis, of many mansions.

In view of these facts, therefore, 
be it resolved, that this church and 
Sunday school bow in humble sub
mission to our heavenly Father’s will. 

That wp rnrh « nrr " f  X ~

present; in the ladies’ class, 
churches were represented.

And now for the real gossdp. Did
you ever see Mr. John D. Freeman,- 
distinguished editor o f the Baptist 
and Reflector? Well he’s fine and 
he told us lots about the ladies, es
pecially' their makeup.

His lovely wife and baby are here 
also, and John D. is toeing the mark, 
even if  his good eye and his remarks 
do wander at.ti

was here on Sunday which was desig
nated as Laymen’s Day. Everybody 
likes Cliff, even if  he does get his 
dates mixed. He always says the 
right thing, tells good jokes, and we
exnect to -mta-for—him-^whcn-ho-nmir- 
for president of these U. S. A .’s.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Hill of Nash- - ......, ---- V1,..r--------------
ville and their “ kid" brothcr1..T-_Ru>ui  ̂-tirtti<r'G3a 'o T a i r  grace, who ulone

Individually and personally, our Bin- 
cerest sympathy to Mr. Ferguson and 
his son, Harold, and yqmmcml tham-.

The annual Baptist Assemblv is in 
session this-week, July 26-31, at 
Ovocu. Already between two and 
three hundred Baptists from_ every. 
section-of Tennessee have arrived, 
many of them from the remotest sec
tions of the state. i

An unusually strong program has 
been arranged, by Superintendent W. 
D. Hudgins o f Tullahomu. The morn
ing program for the week consists of 
conferences on Sunduy school, .W.M. 
U., B.Y.P.U. and laymen’s work.’

Dr. R. S. Jones of Seminary Hill, 
Texas, a returned missionary from 
Brazil, is. in charge of the 9:30 mis
sionary hour.

Dr. Austin Crouch, pastor o f the 
First Baptist Church, Murfreesboro, 
Tennessee, has been chosen to con- ’ 
duct the Bible hour at 10:40 each 
day. Dr. Crouch was formerly a gen
eral secretary with the Baptist Home 
Mission Board, with headquarters at 
Atlanta.

At the closing hour each morning 
an inspirational address will be de
livered by one o f the great Baptist 
leaders or the,South— Dr. J. R. Hobbs 
of the First Baptist Church of Bir
mingham, Ala,, will be the Monday 
and Tuesday morning speaker. Other 
speakers-en the program are: Dr.. 
O. E. Bryan, o f Nashville, State Bap-

—of-Middlcaboruv Kyrr'have been fine 
at this encampment. Their great 
messages, delivered with so much 
fervor went, deep into the hearts of 
their hearers and w ill’ h«nr—much 

-fruit during thfc coming days.
The cottages are filled to over

flowing. Mr. W. D. Hudgins and the 
office force are most considerate, and 
everybody feels thoroughly at home 
nhd mighty happy.

The cottage known as the Zoo is u 
veritable orchard flowering with 10 
pretty Knoxville girls who feed their 
beaux luscious Knoxville peaches, 
and sing far into the wee sma* hours 
of the morning.

Boating and swimming ure great.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Todd of 

Murfreesboro spent Sunduy with us, 
ulso Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson and Mr. 
and Mrs.. Mullins of Nashville. Mr. 
Todd presided at the laymen’s meet
ing. He seemed especially pleased 
with the music.

Mr. R. S. Jones, returned, mission
ary from Brazil, where he is Dean in 
a [urge college, is here for the week. 
He will appear on the program for 
Monday and we look forward with a 
great deal o f pleasure to this hour.

The speakers for the week include 
the finest which the South affords 
and Mr. John Davis o f Memphis 
promises many social events during 
recreation hours.

can give the needed strength and 
comfort.

That u copy of these resolutions be 
filed for record, a copy be given to 
the family, also to the Dayton Herald 
and the Ba p t is t  a n d  R e f le c t o r .—  
Mrs. M. W. McPherson, chairman; 
Mrs. W. A. Moffitt, Mrs. N. J. Tal
lent, committee.

Resolutions offered by the Wom
an’s Missionary Society of the First 
Baptist Church, Jefferson, Tenn.:

Whereas, The kind and beneficent 
Heavenly Father has seen fit to re
move from our midst our greatly be
loved and much esteemed sister, Mrs. 
J. J. Burnett, and whereas, we, as a 
society, feel keenly her departure 
from.our midst,

Resolved, That we have lost one 
o f our most faithful and enthusiastic 
members and that we hereby record 
our deep sense of loss and our high 
appreciation o f her services as a 
neighbor, friend and Christian.

She was a recognized leader not 
only in the local church, but in State 
affairs as well.

her
We offer our deepest sympathy to 
r bereaved husband and mother.

Respectfully sumbitted,
Mrs. O. E. Sams, 
Mrs. E. W. White, 
Mrs. S. T. Shipley.
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at Tullahoma.

UNION AVENUE “ GO-GETTERS,” 
MEMPHIS, SET GOOD 

EXAMPLE.

By Robt. E. Miles.

Disregarding the nearly one thou
sand miles (972, to be exact) which 
it was necessary to travel by rail in 
order to attend the recent state 
B.Y.P.U. Convention, u total of ten 
representatives, or more than 25 per 
cent of the enrollment, from the “ (Jo- 
Getters”  B.Y.P.U. o f the Union Ave
nue Church, Memphis, journeyed all 
the way from Memphis to Knoxville 
via Chattanooga in order to uttend 
the Tenth Annual Stute B.Y.P.U. 
Convention held there lust month. 
In view of the fact that Memphis is 
so for removed from Knoxville, this 
was n very remarknble representa
tion.

The following are the names of 
those attending the Convention from 
the “ Go-Getters":

Mr. Alfred R. Baird, Mrs. Alfred 
U. Baird, Miss Sara Weatherly, Miss 
Mury Virginia Powell, Miss Bonnie 
Mae Massey, Mr. H. Gerald Webb, 
Mr. George A. Baird, Mr. Adrian 
Smith, Mr. A. J. E. Nocks.

In the debate on “ Resolved, That 
Simultaneous B.Y.P.U. Training 
Schools are better, for a City B.Y.P.U. 
than a City-Wide Training School,” 
held at the Convention, Memphis 
having the affirmative side and Nash
ville the tlt'gative, it was Miss Sara 
Weatherly und Mr. George Baird, 
both members o f the “ Go-Getters” 
B.Y.P.U., who carried away the 
laurels for Memphis. The president 
of the Memphis City B.Y.P.U., Mr. 
Gerald Webb, la a member  of  
"Go-Getters,” as is the president of 
the Shelby County Associations! 
B.Y.P.U., Mr. George Baird.

The writer visited this union a few 
weeks ago and was very greatly im
pressed with the dash and vim that 
characterized their program. The 

. four groups were ut that time in the 
midst of u contest, each group having 

and when the

“ So, I see, Pa. Trying to find a 
man to be pastor and another to build 
our new church building. You are 
going to be careful in selecting your 
men, aren’t you, Pa?”

“ Yes, Son, these are two most im
portant plnces to fill. We must have 
a good man to build our new $100,- 
000 church plant,' and equally as 
good a man , to lead us spiritually.”  

“ Pu, I was greatly interested in 
the wuy you choBO Mr. Cooper for 
.contractor. Deacons Brown and 
Jones both said they visited the city 
Mr. Cooper came from, investigated 
his character, his ability us a builder, 
the character of his work done at 
other places, and finally saw him in 
action on one of his jobs.”

“ Sure, Son, that was the business
like, sensible way to do this. Our 
deacons ure level headed business 
men as well as spiritual. They seek to 
do the Lord’s work in the best way 
possible.”

“ pNgee they are great business 
men, Pa, and I wondered why they 
didn’t choose their contractor in the 
same manner they are trying to 
choose a pastor. I thought of u 
scheme. It was. this; let the numes 
of contractors from different sources 
be suggested, perhaps Brother Jones 
knew one back in Kentucky; SiBter 
Ward was fond of another over in 
Tennessee. Now, let these different 
contractors come at different tirahs 
und have the church as well oh the 
deacons see each one in action. Say, 
let each contractor when his' time 
comes to be “ sampled”  build a chick
en coop, then everybody can see how 
he works. Then, the man whose work 
pleases the folks the best is the man

church house, 
suit you, Pu?”

“ Your suggestion is absurd, Son. 
No set of business men would ever 
think of it for a mjnute."*-

“ But the same se{. of business men 
select their preachers that way, Pu. 
We have different men to come und 
preach for us. Some of the men 
preach good sermons and entertain

Do You Plan to Build or Remodel?

First Baptist Church, Cocoa, Florida. Auditorium seats 700; 
Sunday School, 70$. Estimated Cost $50,040.

First Baptist Church, Dothan, Alabama. Auditorium seats 1200;
i, SundayTJchool, 1400. Estimated Cost $125,000.

These buildings were planned and designed by the Archi
tectural Department o f the Baptist Sunday School Board, 
Nashville, Tenn. Correspondence is Invited.

——-— . P.-E.-Burroughs, Secretary ArcMtecftmil Drpt. *“

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

on the ground that her pastor luust 
huve more style. He wus not called. 
She ‘sampled’ the preacher's cloth-

Ky*
ville, Ga.f 26.

.phiuns as ^ ’Peaches”  £ » ! * * * *known to Memphians 
Brinkley), called for reports, a very 
enthusiastic one was given by each of 
the group captains, evidencing the 
fact that “ every Baptist young per
son was being utilized” in the Union. 
The writer wus particularly impressed 
with the accuracy and completeness 
of the secretary's reporT A  glance 
at the long blackboard that stretched 
ucross one end of the room soon con-

‘all his stock and store.' . Another 
man preaches the poorest \ kind of 
sermon, but we know from the work 
done at other places, he woqld get 
better and better for twenty years. 
It looks to me, Pa, that we could 
come neurer judging a builder’s qua I-

-tnCRItOHS^Oy flCCIflg Out*?* ' 'B v u v p  t
than we can judge a preacher’s life ’s 
work by hearing him preach 30 or

but THE ALPS IN FRANCE
we Baptists have-a-way of doing 
things our own way. So your argu
ments, as good as they may seem, 
can’t change us from doing things 
in the good old way.”

Some visitors forget that France 
as well as Switzerland has majestic 
alpine scenery. A  night on the 
P.L.M. Railway transports you from 
the boulevards to glacier lands and

capped peaks. The auto trip from 
Briancon to Grenoble and the won-

across one end o f the room soon con- ao mim.ii.. where am I wrong......PearjSir.:____ .— --   ---------------- r -— - derful oltrab-ef-the Lautaret Pass
vinccit imc'thnt this UrnorrhndTrdeft™ “ Just completed a training class through meadows ablaze with flowersPa?

“ Son, you ure always udvocating 
some new fad or other. We Baptists 
have always practiced the ‘sampling’ 
method. It was done a hundred years 
ago, und we still want to sumple our 
preachers. I think the preachers 
themselves like being sample.”

“ Some' of them may. Pa, but I 
heard one of the preachers we had 
for a ‘sample’ talking about being 
‘sampled’ and he said he didn't intend 
to do it any-more. I f  the church that 
wanted to call him couldn't take the 
general character of his work done 
in the past, together with his record 
as a gospel preacher, that he wasn’t 
going to display his ability before 
them.”

“ How else are we to know of u 
man’s fitness for the work, Son, than 
to have him come and let everybody 
see him?” (

“ Like we found out the fitness of 
our contractor, Pa. Certainly not 
by having a ‘sample’ built. I heard 
some one tell not long ago about Dr. 
J. B. Gambrell who went to preach a 
‘sample’ sermon to a fashionable 
church. He didn’t have his wife along 

"Pa, that was an interesting d e e - . ft )  look after him, and when he put 
cons’ meeting last night at the church, on his tie it wasn’t on straight. Dr. 
wasn’t it?”  Gambrell preached one of his great

" I t  certainly was as important as gospel sermons, and many were in 
interesting, Son. We are a very busy favor o f calling him. But one good, 
body of deacons just now.”  old, dignified sister objected to him

njtc goal in view and was not guilty 
o f slipshod records or reports. A de
tailed account of the work of each 
group stood out boldly on the board, 
Hhowing the names o f  the members 
and the efficiency o f the respective 
groups. The president is himself n 
faithful tither, und the writer was 
very strongly impressed with his ex
hortations along this line as the close 
of the meeting. The fact that the 
Union is not reported A -l for the 
quarter must be due to some small 
impediment, as the work done by the 
Union is manifestly superior to that 
of many unions who have splendid 
A-l records. Rev. H. P. Hurt is pas
tor of the Union Avenue Church, and 
can douhtlesB be accredited largely 
for the illustrious work done by the 

tyoung people o f his church. When 
you are in Memphis and want to 
visit u wide-awake B.Y.P.U., the 
writer would respectfully suggest 
that you visit Union Avenue.

at Maynardville. Bro. Burnett was 
'with me, or rather I was helping him. 
1 had a splendid class. Twenty-three 
took the examination. Some few did 
not take it. <

“ I would like to work with you 
sometime when you have an opening. 
The Northern association in which 

-Maynardville church is located has 
very few B.Y.P.U.’s, only about 
three. But they are sure good ones. 
I was thinking of having an institute 
next year at Maynardville. That is 
the county seat. The people there 
say they will keep the ones who 
come from the other churches. Please 
give me what information and ad
vice you can.

will not soon be forgotten. Never 
shall I forget the great glaciers of 
La Mcije seen from the little Alpine 
village of La Grave, where the chil
dren gathered round the cars seeking 
to sell the tourists their bunches of 
freshly gathered lavendar. The Grai- 
sivaudan, the magnificent plain 
around Grenoble is the best picture 

' I know of what Nature will do in re
turn for intensive farming and gar
dening— fifty miles of Eden.— Edwin 
Petrc.

REVIVALS

BILLIE AND HIS PA 
(Pa Still Baliavas in Sampling)

The following revivals were re
ported in the last week’s Baptist pa
pers of the South;

Deland, Fla., 98 additions; Beaver 
Dam, Tenn., 63 additions; Malakoff, 
Tex., 60 additions; Petroiia, Tex., 21; 
Gladstel, Tex., 30; Dyess,Grove, Tex., 
27; Lofton Branch, Tex., 50; Dais- 
ette, Tex., 67 ; Travis, Tex., 20; Nor- 
mangee, Tex.,20; Mercedes, Tex., 38; 
Mt. Vernon, Tex., 36; Pearsall, Tex.,

An old couple, responding to the 
lure of some California advertise
ments, packed up, sold their Iowa 
farm and left for Los Angeles—  
where they expected to live forever.

Imagine their surprise when get
ting off the train, they encountered 
a funeral. As they proceeded to their 
hotel they met a second funeral. 
This was too much for themluaml 
they called up the president or the 
chamber o f commerce to tell him 
what scoundrels Californians were for 
advertising that no one died in their 
climate— when they had seen two fun
erals that day.

“ Oh,”  said the president, “ tliose 
were two undertakers who starved to

n i l .  TCIIIVU| A Cm f UV| 1 IB IO UII, i c * . ,
23; Woodward, Okla., 40; Ashland, ■ — -   --------------- ---------------
Ky., 36; Linden, Ga.. 27; Jasper, deaths because nobody ever dies in 
Ala., 25; McElwain, Ala., 17; Verda, California.”— Selected.
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Y.W.A. AND G.A. CAMP
_________  ’a»>

The summer days-turn the hearts 
o f girls to camps, it seems. The week 
of July 6, on the banks o f the Nola- 
chucky river was the'scene of a "real 
camp and a real good time.”  About 
twenty Y.W.A. girls and six- G.A. 
girls from Morristown with Mrs. 
Simmons and Miss. Mary Douglas 
Hodges as chaperones and Cornelia 
Rollow who taught the Y.W.A.’s, were 
the "campers.”  Tents and a pictur
esque little tree house were our 
places of habitation, cool and invit
ing on such hot days, and nights. 
Two classes a day in Ministry of 
Women and the G.A. Manuel, taught 
by Miss Hodges, swimming, rowing, 
singing, the Jills of camp who “ went 
up the hill to fetch a pail of water,”  
horseback and "mulcback”  riding, 
kept the hours full for each girl. In 
the evenings different girls conduct
ed the vesper services down by the 
river, times when the hearts of all 
were close to the Master, out in His 
glorious starlight. It was a blessing 
to have Dr. Dere and Mr. Helm of 
Morristown to come out and bring 
great messages two evenings of the 
camp, giving to us a clearer vision of 
the service we might render as-four
square Christian girls.

It was a tug to our heartstrings 
to break camp Saturdny morning, 
these days had been happy ones 
bringing us together in sweet fel
lowship, wholesome fun combined 
with worthwhile study, with His 
spirit overruling our days.

You who have riot lmd such camps

The work in South America was 
discussed by Mrs. R. L. Holdman. 
She told o f the growth along Sunday 
school, B.Y.P.U. and W.M.U. lines. 
Mrs. Alice Lane, the oldest member 
present, led in prayer.

Song, "Bless Be the Tie” was sung 
after which each member responded 
with a Bible quotation to the roll call.

Mrs. R. K. Kimmons spoke on the 
“ Importance o f Woman’s Work”  and 
in closing presented mission study 
and the suggested courses us out
lined by the W.M.U. o f the Southern 
Baptist Convention.

The children sang "Stand Up for 
Jesus” and several readings were 
given by Junior girls which, were en
joyed by all.

Aftep Mrs. Claude Reynolds dis
missed with prayer, all were invited 
out under the shade o f the trees and 
a bountiful picnic dinner was served.

A fter dinner the meeting was 
called to order by the president and 
the pastor Rev. A. I. Foster spoke 
in an impressive way on “ The Work 
of Women as Recorded in the Bible.”

Mrs. Kimmons spoke briefly on the 
hospital and urged the women to 
give a shower o f canned fruit, jellies 
and preserves to the hospital. A fter 
this appeal, she dismissed the meet
ing with prayer.

Mrs. R. K. Kimmons, Secretary, 
pro tern.

W ATAUGA W.M.U.

The W.M.U. of the Wutuuga Bap
tist Association held their quarterly

either^/ tow^. city^or associations --X ju ?y  'i f  T925h T ^ ^ n g ° t h f  time
u ro  tnutnintr n trrpuf trn n f u h v  nut h o . .  .. * . --------- --  —are missing a great treat, why not be
gin now to plan for yours next sum
mer? Don’t neglect giving our girls 
wholesome fun along with helpful 
studies, it will mean bringing them 
closer to their Master and be a1 bless
ing to you who will be instrumental in 
affording your girls such days as 
these, such as we had on ’Chucky 
river.

Cornelia Rollow.

PINS, POSTERS, PROGRAM- 
PREPARATIONS!

Y.W.A. pins without pearls $:1.00; 
with five pearls and outlined with 
black enamel, $4.00. Every Y.W.A. 
girl should owrL._&R£~

of the annual B.Y.P.U, Encampment 
held there the morning session was 
spent in attending the different 
classses and at 11 o’clock everyone 
assembled in the auditorium of 
Watauga Academy to hear Dr. O. E. 
Bryan's lecture.

At the noon hour ull visitors were 
bountifully served dinner on the 
campus-grounds. It was a splendid 
dinner, generously plunned and fault
lessly served by thejhostess society. 
T h e  regular session of the W.M.U. 

was called to order at 1 o'clock by 
the Superintendent, Mrs. J. Frank 
Seiler.

Mission Study report by Mrs. E. A. 
Cox, chairman, showing that the so
ciety at Elizabethton has been do
ing much missioni study work, having 
acquired 146 seals in the past year.

Mrs. Holly chairman o f the Tith- 
ers Band, reported 22 tithers in the 
association.

Report o f the White Cross work, 
by Mrs. Fuller, chairman.

The treasurer’s report was given 
and accepted.

The report of the vice-superintend
ent of each county was given.

A rather full report o f the Young 
People’s organizations was given by 
their Wader, Miss Retta Stout.

The Superintendent gave a full re
port of her year’s work which show
ed marked progress over the previous 
one.

It was suggested that, we change 
the time o f this quarterly meeting on 
account of the conflict with the 
B.Y.P.U. Encampment, but a motion 
was made and carried that this sub
ject be held over until the next 
quarterly meeting.

The secretary read a letter from 
our state corresponding secretary in
forming us o f the change o f our fiscal 
year which will hereafter begin Jan- 
1, and end with Dec. 31. This will 
necessitate a change in our quarterly 
reporting.

As the number in attendance from 
Elizabethton and Mountain City was 
the same, the Elizabethton society 
very graciously allowed the Attend
ance Banner to be presented to the 
Mountain City society.

...—This being the time for election 
o f officers a motion was made and 
carried to have the election from the 
floor instead o f the usual method o f 
appoinitng a nominating committee.

The vice-superintendent, Mrs.- W.
J. Pierce, presided during the elec
tion.

Mrs. J. Frank Seiler was unani
mously re-elected superintendent.

Mrs. Smeltzer was made vice-sup
erintendent for Carter county and 
Miss Retta Stout vice-superintendent 
fur Johnson-county.

Mrs. Selmer Fuller was elected 
secretary and treasurer.

Mrs. Ponder was elected Young 
People's leader.

jections which a few people will 
raise.

First. . Some will say, “ I made no 
pledge cither to the 75 Million Cam
paign or to the 1925 Campaign, and 
therefore I have no obligation to dis
charge.”  Let me answer that by say
ing, as one o f our great editors has 
said, "The pledge did not create ob
ligation in any case; it simply 
acknowledged an obligation which ex
isted whether a pledge was made 
or not.”  The question which one will 
have to answer to God is whether he 
ought to have made one and ought 
to pay it. God has made promises to 
me, shall I make none to Him?

Second. Some will say, " I  do not 
wish to pay on a debt 'which 1 did 
not make.”  ^Vell now, one word 
to that objection, and that word is 
this: The Foreign Mission Board
has, as has been shown, done its best 
to keep out o f debt, but debt wus 
inevitable. Moreover, the missionary 
results for the amount of this debt 
have already been realized, and those 
results are glorious. That is to say, 
God advanced His blessings on the 
credit Of Southern Baptists. Thous
ands know the Saviour who would 
have died without knowing Him if 
the Lord had waited to bestow His 
blessings until some Southern Bap
tists mude their gifts. In paying this 
debt one is not giving in the hope 
that souls may be saved, but he «s 
paying for a work by which souls 
have been saved in multitudes.

We beg every Baptist pnd Baptist 
church in the South to face the ques
tion, Shall the Foreign Board with
draw from some o f its flelds. and to 
unswer that question before October.

While the Foreign Mission Board 
ja^deeply ..grateful -to those-friends 
und churches who have furnished 
the money to send out new mission
aries, the Board asks its friends not 
to apply their gifts to the appoint
ment of any more new missionaries 
until the Board is in better financial 
condition, but to help take \-are of 
obligations which the Board has al
ready assumed and which are press
ing. ___

New

“CiXTpin in green and white, .35.
G.A.’s you would love it.

Y.W.A. poster.
“to thfe World," !, 1!

Program preparations from World 
Comrades, $1:00 a year. The Junior 
organizations own magazine but most 
helpful for Y.W .A.’s and W.M.S.'s to 
use us supplemerital material.

Order all from 1111 Age-Herald 
Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

Song—-“ W e’re Marching to Zion.”  _
As the program for thg. afternoon....following - aenoeiationat chairmen :

bung people's or- White Cross, Mrs. Earl Holly, Eliza

The superintendent appointed the MIC6ff\JtI ADY ROOIT^llowin»- -.««̂ irtmrrar---chmrnnrn--f -WlWut V W A n  I  DUUlVi}

ALL DAV MEETING AT  SMYRNA 
CHURCH. DUCK RIVER . 

ASSOCIATION

The W.M.S. of Smyrna church held 
an all day quarterly meeting at the 
church, July 16th w-ith 30 members 
and 20 visitors present. Mrs. Henry 
Horton, as president had charge of 
the meeting which was opened with 
sohg “ We’re Marching to Zion.”

Prayer followed, led by Mrs. J. W. 
Thomas. Mrs. Lee Thomas and 
daughter, Frances, sang “ Have 
Thine Own Way.”  .

“ Christian Education and Mis
sions”  was the subject o f an excel
lent paper red by Mrs. John Lane. 
Mrs. Alfred Lane, spoke on our 
schools in Japan and China, emphasiz
ing the needs o f the workers and 
flelds. Mrs. C. W. Fowler spoke 
bn Southern Baptist Schools in 
Africa and suggested ways by which 
we at home can help.

--was’"given by the 
ganizations of the association, the
meeting was turned over_to th

. -Wtsr RetTK~Slout7’and "n very 
splendid program was enjoyed.

The devotional exercises were con
ducted by Dayton Seiler, the young 
son o f our superintendent, who read 
the scripture lesson from the sixth 
chapter of Ephesians. He also led 
in prayer.

Violin solo, by Rev. DeVault, with 
Mrs. DeVault at the piano.

Song, “ Standard o f Excellence,”  
by Y.W.A. girls.

Special prayer for our'missionaries 
on Foreign Fields, led by Rev. Ponder 
o f Elizabethton.

“ What the 1925 Program will do 
for our Missionary Work,”  was given 
three small boys.

Song, “ We've a Story to Tell to 
the Nations,”  by the G.A., led by 
Miss Chase, Young Peoples leader of 
Johnson City.

Piano solo, Mrs. Chas. Eller.
Business.
The minutes of the previous m a t

ing read and approved.
The annual reports from the dif

ferent societies were given, showing 
much improvement and mor’e interest 
in the work.'

Report from the Sunbeam Band of 
Elizabethton was given by the leader, 
Mrs. Ponder.

Personal service report by Mrs. 
W. J. Pierce, chairman.

By P. H. J. LERRICO, M. D.
Thin book telU how *pi ritual dynamite liu* oriel 

tinted and wrought out worka o f noble diiuetinion* 
on mtwlun field* abroad. Tli** idory o f out* ntation 
In -ai-ti o f  f ljl i la iu im to i iw-ioM. Illustrated. Clotli, 
75 re n ts  t pa|**r, 50 ewnta net.

bethton; Personal Service, Mrs. W. J. God’a Dynamite; or,Changing.!■
Pierce, gqtler: *<'•*'"" Rtmly.. Mrs............  World by PfAyer

5ox, Mountain City; Tithers'
Band, Mrs. L. L. Goodwin, Butler.

At this time short talks were made 
by Rev. Cox, Rev. Ponder and Mr.
Underwood, the new principal -for 
Watauga Academy.

A motion was made to extend to 
the Butler W. M. S. our thanks for 
the welcome reception and the gen
erous 'hospitality they had given us.

The superintendent requested the 
union to pray for Miss Richardson 
and also that the debts o f our board 
might be duly met.

Mrs. M. L. Shount who for many 
years served as superintendent of 
the union, made a talk compliment
ing the work of the mission study 
classes.

The next quarterly meeting will be 
held at Mountain City.

Song, “ Revive Us Again.”
Dismissed with prayer by Superin

tendent, Mrs. Seiler.
Mrs. J. Frank Seiler, superintend

ent, Mrs. Joe T. Ray, secretary.

r
&

Anita: A  Tale of the Philippines
By P. H. J. LERRICO. M. D.

Ki|NTi*ncn lu work on the min*ion field In Ok* . ! 
Phlll|u>lii«‘»  an* woven In llie thread o t  a beautiful 
tale. Cloth. 91.50 net. . j

Early Baptist Missionaries and 
Pioneers

By W. S. STEWART '<*
Here atnrle* o f heroKm and achievement* that * J 

w »vrr die an* retold. Alton I ram Jurtnon and Ann 
IfaMMeltiue, Jonathan M. Peck and laeac McCny, 
and otliem who wrought ahrund and on the Arnerl- 
ran frontier are »lM»«rn In portraiture o f Ntrikln*
•aptteal, lloth , 51.50 net.

(Continued from page 9) 
indebtedness, and to send to the 
fields every volunteer for missionary 
service.

Finally
I think I may anticipate two ob-

f
" I ’l"  MVW

CAU boob u rommrmjed far moAmg ooJ  rfWy b y tb  Dt-

The American Baptist 
Publication Society

1701-1703 Oieetiiut Street 
Philadelphia 

15 Aafaburton Place. Batten I l07McC«St..Kantt.C,t, 
125 N. WebacS A ve.. Chicago 419 Buck, BuUdun. Seeulc 
J llW .TW dSt .La.Aa.clc. 221 Chun* St. Tarente

O rder tram  O ar N ea rttt tioute .
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THE ORIGIN OF LIFE

By A. C. Dixon

1 remember how near I came to 
losing my faith in the Bible and 
things miraculous, and I was saved 
from it by one o f the dullest books I 
ever read. Somehow I got hold of a 
history of philosophy, written by a 
German, with an uninteresting Ger
man style, and it was two volumes. 
big— 460 pages to a volume. For 
some reason or other, I got interested 
in the thing and I found many pages 
devoted to the history of Grecian 
philosophy, and through it all ran 
clear-cut, up-to-date, modem Darwin
ism. I found that Thales, the old 
Egyptian philosopher, believed that 
water was the primordial germ; that 
Heraclitus believed that fire was the 
primordial germ; another, that water 
and earth and air were the primordial 
germs. PythagoraB believed that num
ber was the primordial germ; another 
one believed that “ Infinity,”  what
ever that is, was the primordial 
germ. And I said, “ Why, the thing 
that has been bothering me because 
it seemed to be a new discovery is 
as old as 700 years before Christ, 
and what is known as Darwinism is 
the digging up of a dead philosophy 
from amid the ruins of Grecian 
thought.”

Well, that old dull book saved me 
from believing that Darwinism was 
an up-to-date scientific discovery; 
and when I began to use the gray 
matter in my brain— I have, always 
thought God put it there to be used 
—I found three things confronting 

It has been well said that God
only is the originator of life. Mr. 
Tyndall, about twenty-five years ago, 
said that there is in dead matter the 
promise and potency of life, and peo
ple believed it. There was not a 
word of truth in it. There is not in 
dead matter one particle of the prom
ise and potency of life. In dead 
vegetable matter there is the prom
ise and potency o f decomposition; in 
dead animal matter there is the prom
ise and potency o f putrefaction; in 
dead mineral matter there is the 
promise and potehey disintegration; 
in any sort of dead matter there is 
the promise and potency of more of
fensive death.
-n, Under his microscope and tele
scope Tyitdall could find no promise 
and potency o f life in dead matter. 
However, just because he was lab
eled a scientist, the world bulged its 
eyes and said, "He talks so wisely; 
there must be something in it, and 
we will wait and see. For twenty- 
five years the world waited without 
seeing any promise and potency of 
life in dead matter; then at the last 
meeting of the British Association 
the president acknowledges that 
there has never been any sponta
neous generation; that dead matter

-httg~wevcr~ytetded~1tf e;~ awd~ there-rs-----
no present prospect that it will yield 
life: yet he believes it w ill! Agjrinst 
all experience and all scientific teach
ing he believes that somehow life may 
come out o f dead matter by some 
mysterious process. I f  I  could get 
folks to believe the Gospel on such 
slender evidence as that I would 
sweej) the world. I f  I could get peo
ple to believe the Bible with no proof 
and, more, with everything against it,
I certainly would be victorious.

The gray matter in my brain told 
me another thing; as I looked about 
me I saw that embryonic, immature 
life is never reproductive. Even if 
God should create embryonic imma
ture life, as Darwin says he did, that 
embryonic immature life has no pow-

immature life is not only unrepro- 
ductive, but it is unimprovable. You 
cannot improve embryonic life by 
working on it. How do you improve 
the quality of eggs? By making a 
better auality of hen. You try to im
prove the quality of an egg by work
ing on it, and see what will happen. 
I f  you try to improve any kina of 
embryonic life you endanger its ex
istence. In order to improve the 
quality of embryonic life you have to 
work on the mature product. Em
bryonic life is both unreproductive 
and unimprovable, and yet you havo 
to accept the proposition that a thing 
which is unreproductive nnd unim
provable must evolve!

Let the gray matter in your brain 
work a little longer, and you will 
perceive that embryonic, immature 
life is not only unreproductive and 
unimprovable, but it is unpreserv- 
ablc. Almost anything will crush it 
out o f existence, and a scientist a 
few months ago admitted that if  em
bryonic life had come into the earth’s 
chaotic state it would certainly have 
been destroyed.

So that you have these three things 
staring you in the face— not only 
that life does not come out of dead 
matter, but that embryonic life is 
unreproductive, unimprovable, and 
unpreservable. How can you believe 
in Darwinian evolution with these 
facts as plain before you as your 
alphabet? Well, why do they believe 
it? I do not know. I hold with old 

' Plato. I was glad to meet him in 
that dusty old book. He had more 
thinking power in his brain than all 
the other Greek philosophers com
bined, if we except Aristotle and Soc
rates. Plato said to those Greek

8. “ Make the impression on world
ly church members that God Is too 
good to send any to hell, even if there 
is any hell.

9. “ Preach the universal Father
hood of God and brotherhood of man 
so as to show that no second birth 
is really needed.

10. “ Do not rebuke the wordliness 
of the church but fall in with the 
amusement policy. Instead of meet
ing for prayer, let the people ‘sit 
down to cat and drink and rise up to

p,ay-’ ,A ,
—The Bible Companion.

B O I L S
Pane Thirteer

Old Sores, Outs and 
Bums hay* been 
healed since 1890 
with

G r a y 's  O i n t m e n t
Sold by all druggists. Write tot sample 
to W. F. Gray A Oo., 820 Gray Bldg, 
Nashville, Tenn.

Free Book Abeut Cancer
The Indianapolis Cancer Hospital, 

Indianapolis, Indiana, has published 
a booklet which gives interesting 
facts about the cause of Cancer, also 
tells what to do for pain, bleeding, 
odor, etc. A valuable guide in the 
management of any case. Write for 
it today, mentioning this paper.

philosophers who were promulgating 
Darwinism from 300 to 700 years be
fore Christ: “ You gentlemen are mis
taken; man did not evolve from the 
beast, but man began equal with the 
gods, and the beast devolved from 
him.”

Plato’s teaching was, not that man 
was an improved monkey, but that 
the monkey was a degenerate man, 
and there is immensely more proof in 
favor o f Plato’s proposition than of 
Darwin’s. There is more tendency in- 
men to become monkeys than in mon
keys to become men. You cannot 
turn a monkey into a man. He may 
look very much like some people in 
outward appearance, and so can lions 
and dogs, for that matter, but you 
cannot give him a conscience and 
make him bow the knee in.worship. 
A fter you have done all you can to 
improve him, he is a monkey still, 
and he stays right there. Plato, by 
a dim vision, got a glimpse of Biblical 
teaching that there was a bringing in
to life by creative power, and that 
man, beginning in the imafre of God, 
has degenerated.— Biblical Recorder.

Tennessee Central Railway
A T T R A C T I V E  R O U N D - T R I P

Sunday Fares
Round-trip tickets will be sold each Sunday, May 10th to Sep
tember 27th, inclusive, at rate of one fare plus $.25, between 
all stations where one-way fare is not more than $6.00, with 
minimum round-trip fare $.75. Tickets limited to date of sale 
returning.

On the day train, leave Nashville at 8 JO A. M  , instead o f 9.-00 A. M.
arriving Knoxville 5.25 P . I f . ,  instead o f 0:25 P . I f .

On the night train, leave Nashville, Tenn.. at 10:00 P . M .. instead o f 
9:45 P .M . N o  change to be made in the arrival time,6:55 A M. 
at Knoxville.

J. E. S H I P L E Y General Passenger Agent

HOW TO PREACH SO AS TO CON-

In What Kind of Atmosphere Will Your Daughter 
Spend Her College Years?

One Parent Says o f

Bethel W oman’s College
- I feel I must compliment you on the high spiritual, 

educational and cultural atmosphere in which • my 
daughter is now living—  the product o f your presonal 
character aided by a charming and consecrated staff 
o f workers.

Write for catalog and new book.

J. W. G A IN E S, M.A., LL.D., President
, , Hopkinsville, Ky.

-VERT  NOBODY

*“ ‘- 'hatch eggs; apples never bear ap
ples— it takes a tree to bear an ap
ple; it takes a hen to hatch an egg. 
Babies never bear babies. Immature, 
embryonic life ia absolutely unro- 
nroductivo. It cannot multiply itself. 
That ia true even down in the lowest 
stratum of life, where insects live 
only twenty-four- hours. There can 
lie no reproduction without matur- 

. ity. Now, where does that land you? 
Away back millions o f years, at a 
time when a little germ of life was 
introduced that could not reproduce 
itself. It is obvious what would be
come o f it.

Another factor, when you let your 
gray matter work, becomes-^just as 
plain, and that ia that embryonic,*

More than half a century ago 
Charles Q. Finney gave the following 
rules, “ How to Preach so as to Con
vert Nobody.”

1. “ Let yoiir supreme motive be 
popularity rather than salvation.

2. "Study to please your congre
gation and to make a reputation ra
ther than to please God.

3. “ Take up populnr, passing and 
sensational themes to draw the crowd 
and avoid the essential doctrines of 
salvation.

4. “ Denoiunce sin in the abstract, 
igKtTy™ver~sms that prevail

in your congregation.
5. “ I f  asked, *I» it wrong to 

dance, piny cards and attend the 
theatre?’ answer very pleasantly: 
‘O, that is n matter for private judg
ment. It ia not for me to Bay you 
shall or shall not.’

6. “ Preach on the loveliness of vir
tue and the glory of heaven but not 
on the sinfulness o f sin aqd the ter
rors of hell. ___

7. “ Reprove the sins of the absent 
but make those who are present 
pleased with themselves, so that they 
will enjoy the sermon.

The Knoxville General Hospital
S C H O O L  F O R  N U R S E S

Knoxville, Tenn.
The school having been recently reorganized now offer* a three years’ course in all branches of 
medicine and surgery, including obstetrics and children's diseases.
The curriculum will conform to that outlined by the National League o f Nursing Education 
Four months probationary period: allowance o f $12.00 and $14.00 after being accepted aa stu
dents, for books and incidentals. Room, board, laundry and uniforms provided School limited
to 75 students. Entrance requirements for the present, two years high school srork or its equiv
alent; later applicants having full high school education only will be considered. 8 hour duty 
for day nurses.
Experienced teachers on staff; hostess on duty at the nurses' home 7 to I I  JO p ro. Tennis 
court and other recreations provided Fall class now being formed.

A d d r i M O N T E Z  W A Y N E .  E N ^  D ir e c to r  S c h o o l f o r  N u r

Doyle Baptist Institute ?enne
Four-year high school- One year's teacher training. Every teacher college graduate. Fine mu - 
sic course, Manual arts, expression, domestic science, Christian atmosphere,low rates. Year’s 
scholarship, covering every thing, including railroad fare, $2404)0. Write forthis proposition 
and a catalog. j .  |_ M tA L IC E V . PiwahUnt

The SOUTHERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Louisville,' Kentucky. *  NEXT SESSION SEFT 22-AFMIL 39

New buildings nearly ready; progressive faculty of eminent scholars; comprehensive snd practical 
curriculum; large and world-wide student fellowship; numerous jtudent-served churches- For help 
to pay board, write Mr. B. Pressley Smith, Treasurer o f Student Fund. For catalogue and other 
information, address E. Y . M o m s*, PrmiJtmt.
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SS ATTENDANCE JULY 26, 1926

Nashville, First ........................ 1,428
(Allen Fort Class..815)

Chattanooga, First ...................  793
Memphis, First ......... .............. 790
Knoxville, First ........................ 683
Knoxville, Fifth Avc...................  636
Chattanoga, Tabernacle ............  634
Knoxville, Broadway ................  601
Chattanoogn, Highland Park .. 492
Memphis, Union Ave................ 487
West Jackson ...........................  465
Maryville, First ......................   421
Nashville, Grace ........................ 412
Knoxville, Deaderick Ave.............. 396
Knoxville, Euclid Avc................  394
Rockwood, First .......................  370
Chattanooga, Avondale . . . . . . .  344
Alcoa, Calvary .........................  337
Humboldt, First ........................ 314
Fountain City, Central ............. 309
Nashville, Immanuel . . . . . . . . . .  305

CHATTANOOGA

ani

Ooltewah: L. H. Syler, pastor; 
"Need of a Deep Spirituality.”

First: John W. Inzer, pastor.
"What I f  We All Quit Believing in 
God!”  an illustrated lecture with 
new slides from Palestine. 793 in 
SS, 3 by letter, 3 for baptism, 6 bap
tized. Great crowds at both services, 
with chairs in aisles. Short memorial 
service at evening hour for Wm. Jen
nings Bryan.

Avondale: T .G . Davis, pastor. "The 
Bible.—The Inspired Word of God,” 
and "Some Reasons Why I Want to 
~ ) to Heaven.”  344 in SS.

Tabernacle: T. W. Callaway,' pas
tor. “ Our Rock and Refuge,”  and 
“ Seven Fools of the Bible.”  634 in 
SS, 2 by letter, 1 for baptism.

Post Chapel: H. N. Blanchard, pas- 
tor. “ Essentials o f  Being a Chris
tian,”  and “ Sowing and Reaping.”  161 
in SS. 1,000 for vesper service on 
chapel lawn; 6th Cavalry Band gave 
sacred concert.

---- mgWSira-Fafkr J. B. Phillips, p S ~
tor; "Fellowship With Jesus Christ,” 
and “ Divorce, or Breaking up the 
Home.”  492 in SS, 4 baptized, 1 ad
dition.

Chamberlain Ave.: G. T. King, pas
tor. “ True Freedom,” and "Sin of 
Selfishness.”  134 in SS, 1 for bap
tism, 1 baptized.

Red Bank: J. A. Maples, pastor. 
“ The Power of the Holy Ghost,”  and 
“ Conversion of the First Modernist.” 
217 in SS. 93 in BYPU, 9 by letter,
2 Tor baptism, 7 baptized.
' Central: W. L. Pickard, pastor. 
254 in SS, 1 by letter, 1 for baptism,
.1 baptized. Pastor leaving for Ma
con, Ga. and Orlando, Fla. Dr. J. D.

Bearden: A. B. Johnson, supply; 
“ The Lost Christ”  and “ Where Is 
Zebcodec.”  SS 173; BYPU 16; Int. 
20; Jr. 17.

Arlington: J. C. Shipe, supply;
“ The Church at Jerusalem”  and "No 
Room in the Inn.”  SS 114. Organ
ized the Arlington Baptist church at 
2:30 in the afternoon. With 61 
charter members.

Gillespie Ave.: J. K. Smith, pustor; 
2 Cor. 10:. 1 and “ Baptism." Bap
tized 2; SS 214.

Beaumont Ave.: D. A. Webb, pas
tor; “ Do All Things in the name of 
Christ" and “ Dead and Don’t Know 
It.”  SS 179.

Euclid Ave.: J. W. Wood, pustor; 
Gal. 1: 67 and “ A New Home for 
the Saved.”  SS 394; BYPU 60.

Deaderick Ave.: C. E. Sprague,
pastor; “ Why the Church?”  nnd “ The 
Anchor o f the Soul.”  SS 396; 
BYPU 78. C. B. Curtis o f Louisville, 
Ky., supplied the pulpit in absence 
o f the pastor.

Rockwood, First: L. W. Clark, pas
tor; “ Timely und Needed Help” nnd 
memorial service for entombed men 
in mine and “ Potter and Clay.”  Bap
tized 1; SS 370; BYPU 58; Int. 42; 
Jr. 38.

Oakwood: W. G. Mahaffey, pastor; 
“ Six Promises o f Jesus”  and “ The 
Unspeakable G ift ”  SS 216; BYPU 
20; Int. 15; Jr. 8. Prof. W. S. Wood
ward will supply four Sundays in 
August. Pastor on vacation and in 
a meeting.

Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton,
pastor; “ Restoration o f Lost Joy”  and 
Acts 27: 44. SS 202; Int. 22; Jr. 29.

Central, Fountain City: Leland W. 
Smith, pastor; “ The Pastor’s Ques
tion”  and “ The Call o f the Master." 
By letter 20; SS 309; BYPU 58; Int. 
30; Jr. 25.

First, Fountain City: J. H. Barnes, 
pastor; “ Test o f Discipleship”  and 
“ Vision." SS 165.

Jeffries and evening, Deacon D. M. 
Crawford.

Union Ave.: Pastor spoke at both 
hours. By letter 1; baptized 1; SS 48;

Eudora: H. T. Whaley, pastor;
"The Name o f Jesus”  nnd “ The 
Christian’s Relation fc> the Lord’s 
I)ny.”  SS 63.

Baptist Memorial Hospital: M. D. 
Jeffries, pastor; attended the Big 
Hatchic nnd Littje Hatchie Associa
tions last week. Supplied at Seventh 
St. in the morning nnd at Calvary in 
the evening.

Merton Ave.: Walter D. Conner, 
supply; SS 155. Preached at Klin 
Oliver Home at 3. p.m. One conver
sion; seven offering themselves for 
prayer.

• McLcmore Ave.: Robt. E. Crumly, 
pastor; SS 238; baptized 3.

Highland Heights: E. F. Curie,
pastor; SS 246.

Prescott Memorial: Jas. H. Oakley, 
pastor; SS 272; BYPU 72. Interest 
good. Campaign for funds on in full 
blast. Work will begin on new church 
this week.

Hollywood: Pastor Burk away in 
meeting. Preaching by J. W. Robin
son". SS 150; by letter 1; baptized 1.

Greenland Heights: Chns. Lovejoy, 
pastor; SS 40.

Yale: L. E. Brown, pastor; in
meeting at Capevillc, Tenn. The 
Lord has been very gracious to us 
in our efforts. Bro. L. E. Rice, pas
tor o f Capeville, spoke to my peo
ple at morning hour; Bro. I. N. 
Strother, pastor of Seventh St., spoke 
nt evening hour. Fine day. SS 91.

MISCELLANEOUS

Bethel, Robertson Co.: A. L. Bntes, 
pastor. “ With Christ A fter the Lost”  
nnd "Losing the Soul.”  Prenched at 
Chestnut Grove, baptized 2. In a 
meeting with S. Davis at Rock Spring 
this week.

Monterey: W. M. Griflitt, pastor. 
"Events in Gethsemane,”  and “ Con
scripted Cross-Bearing.”  281 in SS.

First, Paris: T. J. Buchanan, pas
tor. “ Drifting,”  and C. W, Crossway 
from S. B. T. 271 in SS, 2 by pro-

has been made practically self-sup
porting from the beginning. It has 
very quickly grown from a little over 
a hundred patients the first month to- 
nearly fifteen hundred during the 
month o f April. We treat all classes 
o f people from high officials and rich 
business men to the beggars from 
the streets. Among these we sec al
most every disease human flesh is 
heir to. The work is increasing so 
fast that it is pructicnlly impossible 
for us to handle it. So far wc hsve 
been able to give only the afternoons 
to the clinic, for we are still having 
to give the mornings to the study 
o f the language. Wc are desperately 
in need o f a Chinese assistant, and 
a hospital where we can take care 
o f acute medical and surgical cases.

We are gratified that we are able 
to run a double clinic. We not only 
treat physical ailments at this clinic, 
but we also try to bring them the 
cure- for their sin-sick souls. We 
emphasize the evangelistic side as 
much ns wc do the medical. While the 
patients wait to be seen, some one of 
the evangelists preaches or talks with 
them. There is a Bible woman to 
help with the women. Tracts are 
given to (hem nnd muny Bibles and 
Testaments sold. We are selling a 
great deal of Christian literature to 
the patients. Wc have special Bible 
classes nnd those who snow special 
interest arc urged to join these 
classes. Mrs. Leonard conducts a ■ 
Bible , Class once n week for the 
women who dttend the clinic. On 
Fridays nnd Saturdays we make a 
special effort to invite the patients 
to come to Sunday school and church 
services the following Sunday. Many 
come and some have made professions 
o f faith.

We have made an effort not to 
separate the medical nnd evangelistic 
work into separate works. We con
sider that there , is only one object 
in mission work and that is evangeli
zation. The evangelistic force as a 
whole takes part in the work at the 
clinic. We use the clinic as the draw
ing card and the point of contact for 
the evangelistic force to preach to 
the people o f the city. Our, workers 
■preach to fruill flirty to one hundred

NASHVILLE

Hancock will .supply--fat--first--throw— ^ c k er in .morning, 
Hon,

Lockeland, J. C. Miles, pastor. 
“ Paul’s Gospel”  and “ Joshua and 
the Sun.”  SS, 206; good BYPU’s.

Third, W. Rufus Beckett, pastor. 
“ The Virgin Birth o f Christ”  and 
Rev. C. D. Creasman, "Prayer.”  SS, 
264; BYPU, 22; Int. BYPU. 17; Jr. 
BYPU, 15.

Calvary: W. H. Vaughan, pastor. 
“ God’s Financial Plan” and “ Faith 
in Jesus the Only Road to Heaven."' 
SS, 246: BYPU, 40; Int. BYPU. 30.

Grace:‘ Torn L. Roberts,, pastor. 
“ The Owner’s Mark” and preached 
at First Baptist at night. SS, 412. 
Conducted the services at Knicker-

pastor. Evangelist Wnlker filled the 
pulpit for the day. 421 in SS.

McMinnville: F. M. Dowell, pastor. 
“ Reasons for Joining the Church,”  
and “ God’s Gibraltar Message.”  145 
in SS, 35 in BYPU. Congregations 
small, many people attending encamp
ment at Ovoca.

West Jackson: R. E. Guy, pastor. 
“ Let Your Light So Shine Before 
Men That They May Sec Your Good 
Works,”  and J. L. Muakclly on “ Ex
cept a Man Be Born Again He Can
not See the Kingdom of God.”  465 in 
SS, 123 in BYPU ’s.

Oneida, First: Jno. T. Jenkins, pus
tor. “ The Heavenly Call”  and “ Love: 
The Predoj - -

t y t o  one 
patients daily. The people are quite 
responsive and willing to hear what 
we. have to say. Many return to the 
waiting room after finishing their 
treatments to hear more of the 
preaching. Some of the patients 
bring relatives or friends to the 
clinic just to hear the gospel.

Another method o f carrying a mes
sage to the people is b y ' means of 
the registration card. At the first 
visit each patient is given a registra
tion card showing his name and ad-

7 weefcsof ““vacatii

KNOXVILLE

Alcoa, Calvary: J. H. O. Clevenger, 
pastor; “ The Sorrows of a Tangled 
Soul”  and dismissed for the Caylor- 
Davis revival. SS 337. A great day, 
25 gave their names for membership 

- in Calvary church.
Broadway: B. A. Bowers, pastor; 

“ Giving God a Square Deal”  and. 
“ The Triumph of the Church.”. SS 
501; BYPU 75.

Clinton: <?. A. Ladd, pastor; “ An 
Adequate Conception of Christ”  and 
"Tithing.”  SS 195; BYPU 27.

“ And He Said Tomorrow.”  Baptized 
1; SS 167; BYPU 25; Int. 30.
Bell Ave.: Lloyd T. Householder,

supply; “ Created Anew in Christ” 
and “ Your Opinion o f Jesus.”

First, Lenoir City: W. C. Creas
man, pastor; “ A Bruised Reed” and 
“ The Price of Riches." SS 246; 
BYPU 26; Int.. 23; Jr. 24.

First: F. F. -Brown, pastor; "Loy
alty o f Vision”  and “ Sincerity.”  Bap
tized 3; by letter 2; SS 790; BYPU 

' 76; In t  25; Jr. 21.
Fifth Ave.: J. L. Dance, pastor; 

“ Heroism”  and “ Without Me Ye Can 
Do Nothing.”  For baptism 2; bap
tized 7; SS 635.

Immanuel: Ryland Knight, pastor. 
“ Does It Pay?”  No evening service. 
For baptism, 1; SS, 305.

Central: John W. Jamison, sup
ply. “ Only True Foundation”  and 
"Difference Between Saved and Not 
Saved.”  . By letter, 1; SS, 42.

North Edgefield: A. W. Duncan, 
pastor. “ Only the Spiritually Mind
ed Are Able to Properly Interpret 
Holy W rit" and “ Christianity on 
Trial.”  By leter, 1; SS, 238; BYPU, 
16: Jr. BYPU, 36.

Judson: R. E. Grimsley, pastor. 
Pastor spoke in morning, John D. 
Freeman at night on “ Practical 
Value of Self-Denial.”  SS, 291. 
Pastor in a meeting at Antioch 
Church.

*^ n w «W ff(r r - flr -F r^  Burns, pastor. 
“ Lord’s Supper.”  SS, 46.

MEMPHIS

dress. This card has printed on it, 
in addition to the address o f the clinic 
and clinic hours, an invitation to the 
church services and a verse of Scrip- 

, . . . .  „  ture,"John 3 Thpae. ■ cards-arc- ■
r ln r Ll*?P carrieH_7nlo the homes all over this
; PU s 4Q; training class 15. cjty and read by many people.

The evangelistic work with ambula
tory patients is difficult because you 
see them so few times, nnd you miss 
the quiet daily Bible study that is 
possible in a long stay ain a hospital. 
But we feel that we are’ sowing many 
gqod seed and arc reaching a few 
people. Wc expect to secure larger 
quarters this fall ancf open a small 
hospital for special cases. Until then

THE LONGING HEART 

Carmen E. James, M.D.

Harbin is a new mission field. For 
the past few years work has been 
carried on here as .Home Mission 
work by the North China Baptist As
sociation. About a year ago the Mis
sion'Board sent two families here to . we will contiiiuo4o sow the seed and 
help out with the work. Mr. and Mrs. trust God to take care o f the harvest.

First: Thomas C. Wyatt, Jr., pas
tor; SS 683; by letter 10; by baptism
1; baptized 1 . ________________
, speedway Terrace: J. Norris

Palmer, pastor; SS 174. Pastor 
preached at both services. By let
ter 6.

New South Memphis 
ris preached both hours. One-third 
o f church roof burned and fell in. 
Money raised and will begin work 
tomorrow rebuilding. SS 148. 

Seventh SL: Morning, Dr. M. D.

Leonard came in charge of the evan
gelistic work, and we to start the 
medical work.

This is a large city in a large, rich, 
and industrious province, it has 

nsdtex* .-Zwwwtejj.
iiousand Russians. There are many 

doctors here o f all kinds from the'na
tive Chinese quacks to the foreign- 
trained Chinese'idoctors. There are 
also many Russian doctors here but 
they seldom practice among the Chi
nese. There are several hospitals 
here run by the government, the rail
way, and private individuals. But 
there is no place where the poor can
?;o to have their bodies healed. There 
s a large need here for a Christian 

hospital that can minister to the

So far we have not been able to 
find an entirely satisfactory follow
up system for the clinic patients. 
This is due largely to the difficulty of 
getting accuwtte addresses. We have 

li card that we fill out 
for patients who show speciaMrrter- 
est and we think it advisable to visit. 
This card is turned over to one of the 
evangelists or Bible women to try 
to see. the patient at home or shop. 
This card when completed is returned 
to Ihe filcs. T  think we will find this 
system more satisfactory for hospital 
patients.

We feel that the clinic is a rich Op
portunity for evangelism. Here we 
make great numbers o f contacts that 
arc impossible in other ways.’s We

Pastor Nor- needs o f the rich and poor alike, a if9" ) not only see people from every walk
that can offer the remedy for sick 
souls as well as for sick bodies.

We opened an ambulatory clinic 
on the sixth o f October o f last year. 
The work, started on a small scale.

o f life from the city here, but also 
see many people from distant cities 
and villages, and make impressions 
and create opportunities that arc un
limited. Through these patients tracts
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and compel messages are carried to 
mariy parts o f North Manchuria. 
They form a connecting link for 
Christian workers to enter new fields.

The following Btory serves to il
lustrate some o f the far reaching in
fluences of the medical work. A cas
ual acquaintance who was an em
ployee at the post office came to my 
home about four months ago, begging 
me to go see his baby. He thought 
she was dying. I  found the baby not 
so sick as he thought, and gave her 
some simple remedies. The next day 
it was better and in a few dayB en
tirely well. The man was very grate
ful. He had been a nominal Chris
tian for several years, but since com
ing to Harbin he had not been at
tending church and had not kept up 
his spiritual life very well. He prom
ised the Lord that if  He would spare 
his baby he would renew his Chris
tian life. He immediately began to 
attend our chapel services and also 
started family worship in his home. 
A month or two later he had a tele
gram that his mother, who lived in a 
small village in the far interior of 
North Manchurin, was dead. Before 
returning home for the funeral he 
came to see the Leonards and us, 
asking us to pray for him while he 
was gone that he might be able to 
lead his father to Christ. A fter two 
weeks he returned with one of his 
brothers and in a week his father 
rame to study more about Christian
ity. They made this long, dangerous 
trip through the country just to study 
(he Bible. When the son told the 
father about Christ he was very 
happy and said that he always felt 
that Buddhism was not true. They 
were intensely interested and came 
daily for Mr. Leonard to teach them 
the Bible. In a very short time they 
passed the examinations and the 
father and two sons were baptized. 
The father is still here and studying 
very hard to learn all he can in this 
short stay. He says he is going home 
to lead all the rest o f his family to 
Christ. On his way home he will 
stop in another city to tell his own 
brother the news. He and his son will

be the only Christians in their vil
lage. What an opportunity and a 
responsibility they will have. But 
he is very happy because of this op
portunity, and want to be as well
J ustified as possible to meet it. How 
ar reaching has been that littlb bot

tle of medicine and those words of 
encouragement to this family! We 
not only helped to save the life of a 
little baby, but Wc made the contact 
that has helped to lead a whole fam
ily to Christ and who knows but what 
all or most o f that little village will 
soon be worshiping the' true God. 

Harbin, China.

Everyday o f my experience as a 
church administrator increases my 
sense of the value o f religious jour
nalism. Much well-intentioned and 
serious minded religious feeling is at 
the present time failing to make any 
strong impact for good, through sheer 
lack o f religious information and edu
cation. The grossest misunderstand
ings abound, the most inadequate 
conceptions prevail, simply because 
the people are depending upon secu 
lar newspapers and magazine for in
formation concerning religious mat
ters. I would be the last to disparage 
the importance o f such secular pub
lications. They are doing an indis
pensable work, but their utterances 
are lamentably lacking in the realm 
of religious thought. Nothing has 
taken the place of the distinctively 
religious paper as a medium of im
parting information and of creating 
sound religious understanding. I f  
the religious press is not supported, 
we shall experience a great lack in 
religious effort— a lack which noth
ing but the religious press can fill.—  
F. J. McConnell.

The Robertson County Association 
meets with Battle Creek Church Au
gust 4th, eight miles south o f Spring- 
field. Those who wish to attend from 
Nashville will take the buss leaving 
from 429 Deaderick Street at 7:00 
a.m., 11:30 a.m., and 5:00 p.m., for 
Coopertown.

H. F. BURNS, Pastor.

AMONG THE BRETHREN
F lM tW M t Ball. L n ln g to a

Rev. C. M. Morris has resigned at 
Shubuta, Miss., in order to accept a 
call to the pastorate at Pascagoula, 
Miss. He is a valuable man. For 
seven years he did a great work at 
Moss Point, Miss.

Rev. R. A. Kimbrough of Charles
ton, Miss., is assisting Rev. Earl 

-Brooks-rn'-B-Tevtva!-at-GTmTd-Junc
tion, Tenn., which is proving a great 
uplift to the church. Dr. Kimbrough 
is much at home on Tennessee, soil. 
We wish he was permanently in the 
state. 0

Rev. A. M. Nix of Belmont, Miss., 
is happy in the prospect for a great 
revival at Red Bay, Ala., which be
gan Wednesday night, July 22nd, the 
writer doing the preaching. On the 
third night o f the meeting there were 
11 came forward for prpyer and 11 
conversions. The next day there 
were 4 conversions with the interest 

j it  high tide- __ _______ . ._____

Rev. B. W. Hudson of Davis Mem
orial Church, Jackson, Miss., was 
lately assisted in a meeting by Rev. 
S. G. Posey of Biloxi, Miss., result
ing in 78 additions, 44 by baptism 
and 34 by letter. It was one of the 
greatest meetings in the history of 
the church.

*  *  •

The church at Lumberton, Miss., 
haa called as pastor, Rev.. L. A. 
Materne of Delhi. La., and he has ac
cepted, going to a field of great im
portance and boundless opportunity. 

* * •
. Rev, A. J. Darling of Hamilton, 

Ala., is to assist Rev. J. F. Yancey 
in a revival at Vina, Ala., beginning 
Sunday, Aug. 2nd. A great ingather
ing is confidently expected.

* « •
Rev. W. ,K. Carlton of Greenfield. 

Tenn., has been holding a successful 
revival at Puryear, Tenn. As a 
theme for one of his discourses he 
took “ Evolution,”  delivering a strong 
sermon. Where did we hear of that 
subject before?

* ♦ »
Dr. R. S. Gavin has resigned as 

pastor of the church at Quitman. 
Miss., to devote himself to the* work 
of an evangelist. The change is ef
fective Sept. 1st, when, he will locate 
at laurel, Miss.

• * •
Another evangelist in the field! 

Rev. W. L. Hamhrick of Richardson 
Street Church, Atlanta, Ga., gives up 
that pastorate to enter the field of 
evangelism.

• • •
The great church at Belmont, 

Miss., was assisted in a revival re
cently by Rev. H. Boyce Taylor of 
Murray, Ky., who delivered a truly 
remarkable series o f sermons for 
Biblical strength and spiritual force
fulness. There were two additions 
up to Sunday, July l9th, when Bro. 
Taylor h a d to l e a v e .  The pastor, 
Rev. A. M. Nix, carried the work on 
until the following Wednesday with 
the result that 9 others were added 
to the church including the pastor’s 
daughterr-V4ol»T .

*  • * --------------------------•

Rev. Frank Cochran has resigned 
as pastor at Parkesville, Ky., to -ac
cept a pastorate at Cochran, Ga. The 
Kentuckians reluctantly give up 
Bro. Cochran.

• ♦ *>
Rev. M. M. McFarland of Louis

ville, Ky., field enlistment man of the 
Baptist State Mission Board in Ken
tucky, has declined an important post 
with the Sunday School Board in 
charge of its book interest in the 
Southwest with headquarters at Dal
las, Texas. Verily, the Sunday School 
Board is reaching out in its grasp on 
situations in the South. Bro. Mc
Farland remains with his Kentucky -work.---

Rev. Clifton F. Bridges of Dover, 
Tenn., and Miss Glenis Bryant of 
Jakin, Ga., were married In that city 
July 20th. Bro. Bridges is pastor of 
several Baptist churches in Stewart 
County nnd editor of the Missionary 
Baptist, published in Dover. We ex
tend congratulations.

* • •
Salem church, Lauderdale County, 

Tenn., of which Rev. Thos. F. Moore 
of Fulton, Ky., is pastor, will have a 
revival beginning Sundny, Aug. 9th., 
in which Rev. J. E. Glenn will do the 
preaching. He will also assist Bro. 
Moore at Pleasant Hill Church in the 
same section on Sunday, Aug. 23rd.

*  *  »

Rev. Edward Walker of Jackson, 
Tenn., nnd Miss Thelma Johnston of 
Ridgely, Tenn.,. were recently mar
ried in Louisville, Ky. They are both 
well and favorably known and will 
reside at Mndison, Ind., where he is 
pastor. » • •

During the month of August while 
the pastor, Dr. Carter Helm Jones is 
is sojourning at Cape May, N. J., the 
pulpit o f the Second Church, Atlanta, 
Ga., will be occupied by Rev. E. Mc
Neil Poteat, Jr. Bro. Potent has 
spent u number of years in China as 
one of our Southern Baptist mission
aries.

FORD RUNS 57 MILES 
ON GALLON OF “GAS**

G ;
A  new automatic and self- 
regu lating dev ice  baa been 
Invented br John A  Stranskr, 

Fourth Street. Pukwana. 
South Dakota, w ith  which 

kantomobiles have made tram 
*11 to  IT mlleo on a gallon ot 

cuoline. It remove a carbon and rednees 
* Park.plug trouble and overheating. It can 
be insta lled h r any one In five minuter. 
Mr. Straneky wants distributors and la 
willing to send a sample at bis own risk. 
Write him today.

Now is the Time to Oet Rid of Theta 
Ugly Spots

There's no longer the slightest nwil of feellnc 
j  shamed of jour freckles as Othlne- double 
Mreugth—Is ciursulicd to remote these liorneb 
■pots.

Simply get an ounce o f Othlne—double 
strength—from any drug or department store 
and apply ■ little of It night and morning'and 
you should soon see that even Uie worst freckles 
hare begun to disapi>car. while the lighter ones 
have vanished entlrvlv. It U seldom that more 
than an ounce Is needed to completely dear the 
■kin and gain a beautiful complexion.

Be *urc to auk for the double strength Othlne 
as this Is sold under guarantee o f money hack 
If It fails to remove your freckles. ••

We recommend Othlne Complexion Hoap for 
use with Othlne. also as a shampoo— It’s Won
derful for bobbed hair— 2i»c a rake at all drug 
or department stores Ur by mall. Othlne Labo-

Twenty-two additions, the majority 
of them by baptism, resulted from n 
meeting recently held by Evangelist 
L.̂  O. Vermillion o f Jackson, Tenn., 
with Dr. E. K. Cox at Gloster, Miss. 
Bro. Cox strongly commends Bro. 
Vermillion as an evangelist “ who 
preaches the simple message of the 
gospel and depends upon the Holy 
Spirit." Singer John Anderson of 
Mayfield, Ky-, led the music.

Rev. W. Rufus Beckett of Nash
ville, Tenn., lately assisted Rev. B. 
E. Phillips in a revival at New Heb
ron Church near Amory, Miss., re
sulting in 34 additions. The pastor 
is closing seven years of service with 
the church.

Dr. J. A. Kirtlcy of Murfreesboro, 
Tenn.. is to be assisted in a revival 
at Milton, Tenn., beginning Aug. 9th 
by Rev. W. E. Wauford of Clinton, 
Ky. Following that meeting,' Bro. 
Wauford will be with Rev. H. C. Ad
kins in a meeting at Smith’s Fork 
near Statesville, Tenn. Bro. Wau
ford supplied for the Second Church, 
Hopkinsville, Ky., morning and even
ing o f Sunday, July 12th. *

Evangelist W. W. Kyzar of Jack- 
son, Miss., arid Singer. M. E. Perry 
are at present in a meeting with Rev.
J. P. Harrington at Crystal Springs, 
Miss., with a bright outlook for the 
accomplishment o f great good.

• • *

Dr. R. B. Gunter o f Jackson, Miss., 
corresponding secretary of-missions,, 
lately assisted Rev. A. C. Furr in a 
revival at Houlka, Miss., resulting in 
2.0 additions, 17 by baptism and 3 by 
letter. It was in many respects a 
great meeting.

* *  *

Rev. W. A. West of Bcmis, Tenn., 
began a meeting last Sunday at 
Spring Creek. Tenn., in which no is 
to be assisted by Rev. O. F. Huckaba 
of Huntingdon, Tenn. They are truly 
congenial yoke-fellows and kingdom 
builders. • • • *

R e v .  J. E. McPeake of Jackson, 
Tenn., preached with great accept
ance on Sunday. July.19th. at Pinson. 
Tenn., and last Sunday at Chapel Hill 
Church near Life, Tenn. He will
preach in a revival at Pinson, begin
ning Sunday, August 9th.

- • • V .'
Rev. M. E. Staley, who was for

merly pastor at Humboldt, Tenn., has 
entered the evangelistic field, having 
resigned the care o f the First Church, 
Madisonville. Ky., to take up the new 
work for which he is eminently quali
fied.

H ARRISON-CH ILH OW EE INSTITUTE
Se y m o u r . T e n n e s s e e  ,

Baptist Home Mission School. 14 miles hast.KmiAiUc: 7 College graduates. Four 
year high school. Two Bible courses. Piano. Voice. Home Ficonomics, Basketry , Grade 
work. Self-help, Christian Atmospherc.Cost SloO.OO Write for catalog. Opettf Aug. 17th. 

J. E. BARTON, P r in c ip a l

N ew A ll -Steel Pullman Parlor Gars
Through to KNOXVILLE via

T e n n e s s e e  C e n t r a l  R a i l w a y
Day Train

Leave Nashville 8:30 a .m .—Arrive Knoxville 5:15 p .m .

This greatly improved service, effective June 7th, affords luxurious 
day travel over

The Scenic Railway of the South
Night Train

Leave Nashville 10:00 p .m .—Arrive Knoxville 6:55 A,M- 

Modem High Standard All-Steel Equipment on These 'Trains 

CITY TICKET OFFICE
414 C h u r c h  St r e e t  ( m a x w e i .l  h o u s e )  ’ P h o n e  M a i n  214y
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EAST TENNESSEE NOTES.

J. G. Murray.

The many friends of Dr. L. M. 
Roper, the beloved pastor of the Cen
tral Church of Johnson City, will be 
Kind to know that he is recovering 
from his recent illness. He is now 
in the mountains resting. Dr. O. E. 
Sams supplied for him July 12.

Rev. John R. Hazelwood and his 
wife, of LaGrangc, Mo., will be in 
Carter County in August in meetings. 
We hope our churches will keep them 
busy while with us. Brother Hazel
wood is a Tennessee product and has 
accomplished great good as an evan
gelist. Mrs. Hazelwood is a worthy 
helper for her husband.

The Central Church of Johnson 
City wjll have a series o f meetings 
in September, Rev. J. B. Phillips of 
Chattanooga doing the preaching. We 
are praying for a revival.

Dr. O. E. Sams is jubilant over the 
victory for increased endowment. A 
few thousand dollars to make up for 
shrinkage would be a good thing.

We were recently delighted to have 
Mr. C. D. Fine, o f Dallas, Texas, pay 
us a visit. Charley was an old neigh
bor boy and schoolmate down on 
Cherokee. Years ago he went to 
Texas and has made one of our lead
ing laymen, having helped to build 
fifteen Baptist churches, besides do
ing a large amount of general de
nominational work. He is visiting 
his aged mother at his old home. 
Mrs. Fine is n most remarkable 
woman. She'is 92 years of age, yet 
is quite active. At. 65 she attended 
writing school and learned to write, 
and now writes more letters and gets 
more mail than anyone else on her 
route. Charley has been to her a 
most devoted son and delights to 
honor her. Brother Fine is at this 
time helping Rev. J. H. Snow to 
found and build a really New Testa
ment church in Dallas. East Ten
nessee will always love and honor 
Brother and Sister Snow. May they 
live long and prosper.

We are greatly pleased with our 
editor. He will always find a warm 
welcome in East Tennessee. Come 
to see us. Brother Freeman. JThe 
latchstring is-'on the ' outside, our 
chickens and garden sass are plenti
ful! We like the trumpet best that 
gives no uncertain sound. The Bap-1 
tist and Reflector in every Baptist 
home should be our aim and motto.

The Jonesboro saints are trying to 
buy a parsonage and get a pastor. 
We hope they will succeed. Jones
boro and Bluff City would make a 
great field. Why not combine them? 
But please do not write to me about 
a call; I can do nothing.

Johnson City, Tenn.

signal, and the shouts o f boys during 
their recesses and as they leave their 
school nearby— all o f these unite to 
render concentration o f thought dif
ficult, exceedingly difficult.

6. It is hard to estimate the irre
parable damage done to the books, 
and especially the periodicals and 
papers, by the dust and grime o f the 
city. Our students may look for
ward with pleasure to the clean con
ditions o f their new library at “ The 
Beeches.”

6. Though our present stack-rooms 
are fire-proof, the other parts of the 
building are not. This makes the fire 
hazard a problem o f importance. We 
have rare books and other treasures 
which money could not replace, and 
we ought to protect them in every 
way possible.

7. For several years our heating 
plant has been about to give way. 
Frequently it becomes necessary to 
supplement the steam radiators with 
gas heaters. This makes the atmos
phere in the reading room drowsy 
and stuffy.

But why multiply arguments? It 
is time to to “ anse and build.”  We 
may “ take our cue”  from the south
ern negro who had succeeded in start
ing a balky “ Ford”  after the owner 
had failed. When asked what he did 
to make it go he replied, "Boss, I 
jes lifted up de hood and said, 
‘Henry, o-h, Henry, Henry! Dis is 
George, le’s go!’ ”

MINISTERIAL TITLES.

A NEW BUT FORCEFUL ARGU
MENT.

Thos. A. Johnson, 
Assistant Librarian.

Among the bjg needs of the Semi- 
nary nowy the needof a new library 
is by no means the least.

1. Our stack-rooms are crowded to 
the limit of their capacity. With the 
library growing at the rate o f more 
than a thousand volumes a year the 
problem of storing the books has aU- 
teady become serious. In order to 
make room for hew volumes we have 
had to remove many large sets to the 
third floor and indicate their loca
tion by labelled blocks placed in the 
main stacks where the books' ought 
to be.

2. Owing to the limited wall space 
in our reading room it is impossible 
to place within easy reach of the 
students the large number of refer
ence books that ought to be easily 
accessible to them.

3. In our present building we 
have no place where graduate stu
dents can do their research work to 
advantage. - The new building will 
provide a special room in which they 
may study and keep books for con
sultation at any time.

4. The noise at our present loca
tion is extremely disconcerting. The 
constant clatter of passirfg street 
cars, the din o f automobile engines, 
the honking o f horns, the intermit
tent ringing o f the automatic traffic

It is not my purpose to “ butt in”
' to a controversy, neither is this writ
ten in reply to what anyone has said. 
However, I have some positive con
victions on this questions.

There is but one conferred title 
for a minister that is admissible from 
a Bible standpoint, that is the title of 
Elder. Then there are some inher
ent titles, such as pastor, overseer, 
teacher, etc. The titles Rev. and 
D.D. are not only unscriptural, but 
anti-scriptural. There are but three 
Greek words that can properly figure 
in this matter, these didaskalos, rabbi, 
and katheegeeteea.

Didashalos is found 56 times in the 
Greek New Testament, and is a flexi
ble word that may mean master or 
ordinary teacher. Of the 56 times in 
which it occurs, forty-six times it re
fers to our Lord, and forty-five of 
these times, it is translated master, 
and once only is it translated teacher 
(John 3: 2) and in this instance it 
avows His divinity. As no one would 
compare a minister to our Lord we 
will dismiss these forty-six instances. 
This leaves only ten instances where 
the word applies to ministers. Nine 
times it is translated teacher, and re
fers to common teachers, without any 
intimation o f distinction or rahk. 
Once only is it translated master 
(James 3: I ) ,  and then instead of 

* recommending it, -it is -negative and’ 
forbidden; “ My brethren, be not 
many masters.”

Rabbi is a Jewish term, and a 
guide, ior. Jewish-Christians. This 
leaves katheegeeteea to be considered. 
It occurs only twice (Matt. . 23: 8, 
10). This term has the same mean
ing and signification that a doctor of 
divinity does, and will admit o f no 
other construction.

what your Master and mine 
says to you and me: “ Be not ye called 
rabbi; for one is your master, even 
Christ; and all ye are brethren. And 
call no man your father upon the 
earth: for one is your Father, which 
is in heaven. Neither be ye called . 
masters (katheegeetes) for one is 
your Master, even Christ.’ (Matt. 23: 
8-10.) -

In the next place it is purely of 
Roman Catholic origin, and bears all 
the earmarks o f its ancesty, contrary 
to the word o f God. It was born in 
Bologna, a city o f Italy, in which six 
popes have been bom.

There was rivalry between the Uni
versity o f Bologna and that o f Paris, 
France, in their claim o f priority—  
they being the two first universities 
in the world, having come into exist
ence in the twelfth century. These 
were Catholic institutions. In fact, 
at that time the church and state 
were all one, and all Catholic. Bap
tists were forced to hide away to 
avoid the heavy hand o f Catholic per

secution. The university of Bologna, 
in the twelfth century, made four 
“ doctors o f the law,”  vis.: Bulganus, 
Martinus, Jacobus, and Hugo. The 
university o f Paris doubtless thought 
to do them one better, so in 1145 
A. D., they made the first "Doctors 
o f Divinity”  this world ever saw, in 
the persons o f Peter Lombard and 
Bilbert de la Porrie. These were 
eminent theological teachers in the 
Catholic Church, and Peter Lombard 
was consecrated bishop in it. Such 
is the history o f this title, and still 
with all these facts staring them in 
the face, when Baptists were per
mitted to come from their places of 
hiding, they, or some o f them, began 
to imitate “ the mother (? ) church
(7)-”

The great Robert Hall, o f England, 
in declining to accept this title, un
der date o f March, 1818, among other 
things has this to say: “ It is an in
vention o f barbarous, monkish ages—  
unknown, as you are well aware, to 
classic and Christian antiquity. It 
had its origin in the decline o f knowl
edge, both civil and religious, and 
appears to me to possess a strong 
tincture o f the barbarity o f its origin. 
In my ears it would sound like a 
nickname, and I am truly concerned 
it was ever known that such a mark 
was upon me. I endeavored to keep 
it as secret as possible.”

Robert Hall stood next to Spurgeon 
(who also declined this title) in the 
pulpits o f England.

Billie Sunday said: “ A  real
preacher has about as much use for 
this title, as a setting hen has for a ' 
set o f crane’s legs.”  A leaning 
house needs a prop, but one well built 
and standing erect does not.

J. B. Gambrell facetiously re
marked that this title o f D.D. was 
“ like the curl in a pig’s tail, a little 
more style, but no more pig.”

Let schools confer literary titles, 
this is their province, but let them 
keep their uncircumcised hands off 
o f divine things.

J. H. Grime.
Lebanon, Tenn.

RECHRISTENED AS A MARK OF 
RESPECT.

Editorial in Dallas Morning News.

The sleeping-car Sirocco was in the 
wreck that cost so many lives near 
Rockport, N. J., last month. When 
it comes out o f the repair shops it 
will bear the name o f Daniels. The 
new name is in honor o f the porter 
who used to have the car in charge 
Oscar J. Daniels was on the pay 
roll o f the Pullman Company, but he 
answered to Oscar or Daniels or 
George. It~was all the same to Oscar 
Black though his skin was, he had 
the heart o f courage when the last 
great testing came. In the face of 
clouds o f live steam from the 
wrecked locomotive he closed the 
door o f his car apd saved others in
stead of himself. The Steam took 
Oscar into its arms of agony and 
handed him over to death. But he 
lived long enough afterward to wave 
an attending physician to a little 
child whose need he adjudged greater 
than his own.

It is said that this is the first time 
in the history o f the sleeping-car com
pany that an employees name has 
gone on a car. But there will be no 
criticism o f its lapse from policy. 
Bravery knows no conditions save the 
need o f it, and manhood rises above 
the accidents and inheritances of 
life. No man could have done more 
than Oscar Daniels did.

UNCLE EBEN, THE BAPTIST

Sis Angerlina Johnson is in. recept 
o f a cahd from Memfis which says 
as how fomah Brotha Wiley is went 
raod’enist. As I  says to ma Ole 
Oman, I  cain’t see nothin’ ’citin’ ’bout 
dat, knowing at ole Wiley went crazy 
fo years ago.

I fn  a pusson’s got a idee what’s 
wuth anything it usually gets to be 
sompfin befo’ long. I . lows as how 
its erbout time dese mod’enists give 
up, case outside family quahls and 
rheumaticism, de’re erbout de oldest 
things which is.

Deacon*Johlrsorrlo wsifSlio w "hts" 61c 
oman is de wort's champeen opti- 
mistess. When he arriv home last 
Sat’dy eve she done had de greese all 
hot ready fer to fry de chicken.

Heretumfore I ’se always teachcd 
mah boy, Abraham, dat de worl wuz 
roun’ ontil de oder day Professor 
Knowit say in he lecture, “ An dey 

-come* frum de fo  corners uv "de 
earth.”

Bankah Washington-*tote de Cham- 
bah uv Com muss dat times wuz get- 
tin’ bettah. Our pashun says he 
ain’t no ’conomist, but i f  de contents 
uv de collection plate am any barom- 
etah uv prosperity de bankah is sut- 
tinly gone wrong wid his filosofy.

Brother Elmer wuz in de babah 
shop atellin’ how de ins’uance people 
is ins’uin’ folks ’gin rain, hail an’ fail
in’ arches, et seteera, an de pahsun 
aat if  de chu’ch mightn’t git ins’ued 
’ginst de insuffishunsy ob de col- 
leschun plate. ,

Last Sunday ak de offurtory wuz 
bein’ sang Bankah Washington’s 
spouse got took wid.de sneezes an as 
Deacon Johnson wuz a passin' fer 
de c’ llection huh uppah teeth fell into 
de box wid de rest ob de coppahs.

“  ‘A burned child dreads the fire’ ” 
announced the teacher during a les
son on proverbs. “ Now, give me a 
sentence different in wording but ■ 
meaning the same thing.”

A grimy hand shot up from the 
back o f the class.

"Please, _  teacher.”, came a small -  
voice, “ A washed child dreads the 
water.”

Five Dollars, Please
The baby had sneezed long about 

2 a.m., and the young parents in 
great alarm phoned for the doctor 
to come over. It was a bitter cold 
night, but doc, believing it was a case 
o f life and death, hastened into hie 
clothes and broke all speed laws get
ting there, only to find the infant 
enjoying a perfectly normal sleep.

“ Gee, doc, it was too bad to make 
you come out at this time of night 

'fqr nothing,”  said the greatly relieved 
young, papa.
-- - -”-Don!t“ worry,”  snapped the doc
tor, “ I didn’t come for nothing, you 
can depend upon that.”— Clipped.

R. M.: “ One thing sure, the Bap
tist and Reflector has some good 
jokes.”

Mrs. F.: “ Why, certainly, even the 
editor is a joke.

Judge: “ What’s the verdict of the
---------------------;;-----------------------------—jury.’

For lury: "W e find the 
culprit not guilty, sir, but we recom
mend that he be warned not to do it 
again.”— Cougar’s Paw.

was,
Scientific Language

The question on the board 
“ What is a molecule?”

Willie’s answer was— “ A molecule 
is something so small that it cannot 
be Been through a microbe.”— 
Clipped.

Terence: “  ’Tie a fine lad ye have 
here. A magnificent head and noble 
features. Could ye lend me a couple 
o f dollars?”

Pat: " I  could not. ’Tis me wife's 
child by her first husband.”— London 
Telegraph.

Customer: “ But if  you are selling 
these watches under cost price, where 
does your profit come in?”

Assistant: “ We make our profit-
out o f repairing them.”


